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THEWHEELS
ON THE BUS:
Mayor Neil Dillard
smiles while rtding
the Saluki Express
Monday morning.
Dillard, interim
Chancellor John
Jackson, Vice
Chancellor for
Student Affairs Larry
Dietz, and Vice
Chancellor for
Administration
Glenn Poshard all
took an hour-long
trip on the bus to
promote Altern2:ive
Transportation Day.
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Newest project will bring
updatedfire alarms
to Thompon Point
GCOFFR.CY
0.AIL.Y

Offenders
lMierabouts
unkno•.-;n of three
criminals supposed
to be regiS'.ered as
sex one.,ders.
pag,3

campaig'n
Last-minute
campaign efforts
for USG candidates
take place for
election today.
pagr.J

Uni,·er;ity Housing officials continue
to examine tin: safetv issues \\ithin n.-sidencc halls :is they f;n:parc a proposal to
;idd nt·w fire ahrm systems in TI1ompson
H,int. TI1e pmpos.ll will be presented to
Board offrustcrs at next month's meeting.
Housing plans to spend S399,000 this
summer to add updated fire alann systems
in Abbon, Smith, Warren •t1d Kcllogg
halls, arconiing to Glenn :...me, assistant
director of Housing for facilities. Stine said
the new systems offer 5"''eral am'alltages
comp.ucd \\ith the old ahrms, whkh ha,·c

In Monday's SIDI)'
"USG and trustee

debates held,"
Chutk Miller was
misidentified.
The

DAILY

EGw!WI

regrNs the error.

One newcomer and
one incumbentface ef
JASON COKER & BA'YHN SCOTT

Ben Syfert

TODAY

Storms
High: 80
Low: 60
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Incumbent student trustee Ben
S\'fert offer; a varien·
of governing cxpen'ence :is the incum. bent. S\frrt sa\'S durcxperi~nce in
ing
SIU go\'ernmental
affair;,
he
has
learned many important facets of the

!us

TOMORROW

Storms

EC'YP'l'IAN ACP0Rf[$;1

Two can,i:dates arr running in today's student trustee election, after the petition deadline
was extended.
Ben S)fert, the current student trustee, was
the only candidate ::.r the student trustee election until Student Affair; requested the application deadline be cxtrr:c:ed in hopes to o.pand
the ballot. Onh·
Jason
Hen')'
emerged as an opponent for S)ft-rt.

iWJ4D

High: 76
Low: 49

in uni,-ersitv res-idencc halls.
A Jam~· fire at New Jersey's Seton
Hall Univer;ity claimed national anention
after it took the lives of three students.
SJUC was dr.unaticalh- awakened to the
issue just 18 days later, ·when an unanended candle sparked a blaze in a Schneider
Hall room.
"Right aftt-r we luw fires, peoples
perl: up," said Larry \ Vebb, lire insp<:ctor
for the citv of Carbondale. "Fire safetv
seems to follow 1hc:sc same lines."
•
Aside from fire ahrms, other related
issues are being looked at as wcll. Afier it
was determined that the Schneider fin: had
been st:med by a cmlle, Housing set out
to examine the future of h:i,ing cand!cs
and incense in the residence halls. The
Residence Hall ,usociation mted iast
month to ban incense and contain candles,
said RHA member Bob Pict, C\'en though

Student trustee elections today
O.a.11,.Y

Correction

M. RnTCR

EG,.PTIAN R[J>O~T[~

been in place since the 195Gs.
"The old ones are just pull stations,"
Stine said. "The new ones haw smoke
detector; and heat detectors."
\ Vhile this summer will see onh· four of
the 11 residence halls in Thomrs:,n Point
refined \\ith new ahrms, Stine said the
remaining SC.'\'en buildings \\ill e\'enrually
be completal: Bec::iuse of a p:oject to i~stall
nt·w chillers under Grinnell Hall, he said,
installing the updated fire ahrms "ill most
likely be completed in the summer of2002.
The nt'\\' system is in operation in all
the residence halls on the cast side of campus. Stine said despite frequent \'andalism
and false ahrms being pulled, the system
works well.
\ Vhile the fire ahrm project !us been in
the planning for romc time, its insullation
in Thompson Point comes in the face of a
national wa,·e of concern about fin: safety

Syfert

Univen;ity.
•"Inert are onlv a few students \\i10 know all
the internal an·d external factors in the
Uni\'er;ity, and I am one of them," S)fert said.
"Jason Hemy just does 1101 bring that to the
table.•

-

Polling Places
Grinnell Hall
.

Trueblood Hall

Open B a.m. to Lentz Hall
6p.m.must 'student Center

have Student
ID to vote Recreation Center

=

the ==ii hundn:d sun-e,-s they passed out
rerurned an opposite response from students.
"The SUI''e}'S \\'ere a complete flipflop," said Piet, a junior in aviation maintenance fiom Carol Stream. "People were
just angry that they harl to get rid of this
sruifbecai:sc one room burned down."
The issue is still being deliberated on by
Housing officials, acroniing to Di=or of
Housing Ed Jones.
Although controversy continues to
reign on fire safety issues like candles and
incense, Jones said Housing is making
progress toward making its facilities safer
and more up-to-<hte. In addition, he said
SIUCs efforts towards fire safety compare
fumrabl\' to other Wll\=ities.
"\Ve\'e been putting a lot of money in
tlut effort," Jones said. "lt kind of shows
what \\'e\·e been doing is the right thing."

BOT to vote on revision
to tuition, fee policy
Student governments concerned with
lifting ofmaximum increase
ANNE MARIC TAV.CLLA
0MLY EcvPTl.&N A-EPO~TER

ma!!fe;, n:!~ ~: \
himself
through
interacting and com·
municating "ith stuHenry
dents, Unim"fin· officials and lcgisiator;,
has alro acth'e)y particip:,tcd in the Illinois
Board of Higher Education Student Am;sory
Committee.

Th, SIU Board oITrustees \\ill \'Ole in May on a re,iscd \'ersion of
the four-year plan for tuition and fees, which \\ill remm'e the limit of
maximum increase of total direct cost to students.
Ed Ford, Graduate and Professional Student Council president,
wged the board to retain the current tuition and fees policy at the
Board ofTrustees meeting Thursda}:
The current four-year plan for tuition and fees policy limits the total
direct cost to students to a maximum per year increase based upon the
current Consumer Price lndex.
The mised plan \,ill lift the limitation in order to allow the board
elasticin· to raise tuition and fees based on seni= rendered, fisd
obligati~ns or specific benefits to students.
Although the mised policy docs. lift the maximum increases, the
board has retained the 3-pen:ent in=ase for undc,graduatcs, consis:
tent \\ith pmious } = and 7_9-percent im:re.ise for 6'1':ldu:.te students,
continuing the plan to increase graduate tuition 10 25 pen:ent of the
instructional costs.
Ford said he does net agree with the lifting of the maximum
incn:ase op, however, it is a good sign t_hat the increases from pmious
)'eal'S are being maintained.
"I was pleased to see those figures," Ford said.
Ford said the problem is that there will not be: any kind ofbound:uy for the board to adhere to, le:11ing the board \\ith the discretion to

SE!:: TRUSTEES, PAGE 6

SE£ BOT, PAGE 8

S)fert has l,e.,r, knocking on door; cmpaigning, and said the reactions haYe been positiw.
· "I am surprised
because many of the
people l ha\'e tll!ked
to know who I am,"
S,fert s..id. "Whtn I
\\:,,ik around campus, pt-oplr who l
don't l:now have
come up to me and
said'Hi Ben.-
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• College of Liberal Arts Student

i.,, pul-l1~hcJ ~lon,l.1.\·

:!: 1•,~~\~~;·~;: :~l~r111~
• SIU Cycling Club meeting. every Wed.,

,rmcltcn .111,l f

time•
2\,cd,,!l1rin.:;1he1o1unmcr scmc\tn n·:q•t

TOD:W

,tu.icnh,)('.'-,li..thcm

• Apostolic life Campus Ministry

llim111,l 1n1\Ch,t\' u

prayer meeting. every Wed., 8 to 9 a.m.,
Sangamon Room Student Center, Abbie
529·8164.

Ed1t,,r·it1·C'hi:f
jo-.llS\:o,.-.tkl
.\,! ~l:iri.1.:cr

• University Christian Ministries lunch

discussion on the book The Body of
God, noon, lntertaith Center, Hugh
549-7387.

J,,o, P.ffnR'\1:o,;
Ct.1,,11;1·,!
L'\-.,11 ,\l\"\~1/

B .. •1t•\·•,

• SIU Blood Drive needs donors dnd
volunteers, 12:45 to 6:45 p.m.,
Thompson Point• Lentz, 453-5714.

Tm ~I \rn,i:1,
.\,j f't,,!,1d1••II.
:\\1"11\\\\l.tHtM,.
;\1.1:;..tt:n.:D1:c,t,,r
}\l..f

• Library Affairs intermediate Web

~1 . ::--;1111

page construction, 2 :o 4 p.m., Morris
library 1030, 453-2818.

l :c:icr.i.l =--~.rn.1.::rr

R,i~t i\rJ,.i.,,, ..

F....1.:n ,\\J.n.l._'l.n: F...bl("
L,,"-·t S!'IHO

• Public Relations Student Society of
America meeting. 4:30 to 6 p.m.,

D,-rlJ~ .\,! D:rc.:1,,r

Cambria Room.

StHRktl\llJJO,

C:.1,,::ic,!.\.!~l.1:u..,"t'r:

• University Career Service~

J1R•1 nr,11

resume/,over letter workshop, 5 p.m.,
Lawson :01, Vickie 453-2391.

C ;-,n,, [h:~,
;"''~-;--;,'~:~~ r,: ..,~.

,~,•••.:"lj'-.•. J::-!,--1;!-,.,

• College Republicans meeting. 5 p.m.,

J:T,'f''f'(fr"\••f!¼:{h,,,

Thebes Room, Ryan 549-7894.

[,, l f"T~ \ ' l-.J m.i, no,1 t,,:.
~

,,.'.-.e.', f rc:!~J!hm.rr-,•

• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting,

"'·!/}<.>;,!,n:'i-cr.t,•l!l-.c

£~:;~~(~--~: ~:~,~f .,f

animalion films with En~lish subtitles.
every Wed., 6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1125
lar,guage Media Center, Jason
536·6365.

l""::,11" r--J-h~r.lt,\

1•• rlo•itl:ru\r!,,(',

t)_·.,nur,nr.,r
l,.',ir .• 0.,,.1•1, fl•

;,resents Dr. William Cross to discuss
diversity in African American identity,
6:30 p.m., Museum Auditorium.
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship

bible study in the books of Hebrews,
Iroquois Room Student Center, Wayne
529-4043.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
Wed. and Thurs., 7 p.m., Ohio River
Room Student Center, Karleton
549-8496.
• SIUC Chess Club meet lo play chess,
7 lo 10 p.m., Mackinaw Room Student
Center, Jim 453·7109.

• Stu~'!nt Programming Council
volunteer meeting. 7:30 p.m. Illinois
River Room. Carmen 536·3393.

UPCOi\lING
• Library Affairs Weber 2.0 ove:view,
Apr. 20, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library
Room 15, introduction to Photo Sho;,,
4 lo 5:30 p.m., Morri$ LibrJry 103D,
453-2818.

• AnimeKai presents Japanese

I~

Ihn,[,;n:H,il"".'I"'

s,MIJ_~\('fn

• Psychology's Black Student Caucus

5:30 p.m., Corinth/Troy, Prideline
453-5151.

,,c.. ;:..,..,..}~,
,\,... -.1.111,.,-, •• \, .. ..,1,· ·

t~rl:l.n..

C,;•,-,::utc: ('""'' ,1~ C,."
~lo:,!,.1 ,\.hl"('~ In..

Learning rusistance, now through May
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., Wed. l
to 5 p.m. Faner 122~. Mary Jane
453-2466.

6:30 p.m., Quatro's.

durrn:,: \·.i.4.1t1,m, .1n,i
cum wed,., h~· the

r.,J.!,~,::,.,

~·"• "lnn 1•·,,-~•1• l'r ..,..-rs,"I
.11l'.1:!-.<.,.l.1,<:'_L•,,,..,,.,,J_,,

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio Room Student
Center, Amdnda 351-8198.

I:! ....>0.11 l'h,,,..
1,:..:1\;,,.;;ii.1:r>t•!.1.,
,,,1 .. , ..1~\.-.:..1-0_ ~j /.!l ,.,1, 1
..1::;1.;J,;l),.ru.J
l~..'.~n~,;1'Tarr, r:.,.,1.• ,,:,,.n

• Zoology Club meeting, 6 p.m., life
Science II Room 367, Suma 549-0239.

F,r•r"'l""'"'rrir,r.1.h
.1,iJ .. ,, .. \ '.iT' "d,rn••
\l,..:, ..h..r;"t••"''\ ... 1.1:•·

f\..,r ,.~•rr ,, • ,.i
.h,,1-.r•"!.1.iJ"°"''·'lhll,

• Sigma lambda Gamma RSO

b.u~n", ~.,,nh.:rn 1::..ri,,,,
l'n,..-"'-r..C.1 .... ..-i...!.1" .I:.:.

Workshop, 6 to 8 p.m., Sdngamon
Room.

r,:""-ll ~~,,.i.j C..iu l~"'l.11,,..,..
1.11J.1tC.ut-i,n,hlr,l:l

• University Christian Ministries lunch
discussion on the book lshmuel, Apr.
20 noon, Interfaith Center, Hugh
549·7387,
• SIUC Zoology Indiana B,11s and Forest
Management by Joyce Collins, Apr. 20,
4 p.m .. Life Science Ill Auditorium
Room 1059, John 453-7958 .
• Student Programming Council
marketing committee meeting. every
Thurs., 5 p.m., Activity Room B Student
Center, Aisha 536-3393.

-
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• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every
Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym, Todd
353•4002.
• Sigma lambda Gamma salsa dancing
lessons, Apr. 20, 6 and 7 p.m., Ballroom
A.
• Association of Info. Tech. Prof. ,

meeting with speaker Ray Arfinghaus,
Apr. 20, ,,; p.m., basement of Morris
library, Alexis 684-2053.
• National Communication
Association Student Club nomination

for next years o!ficers, Apr. 20, 6 p.m.,
Communication Building 2005, Kristen
549-9935.
• Veteran's Club meeting, Apr. 20, 7

p.m., Siline Room Student Center,
David 867-2693.
• Southern Sustainability presentiog
the movie Hungry For Profit. Apr. 20, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. Student Center
Auditorium, Dave 549-7387.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs help
with refreshments, crowd control,
check-in, dean up, and coat check for
high school dance, Apr. 20, 7:45 to
10:15 p.m. Carbondale Civic Center,
Casey 549-4222.
• SIUC Swing Club for ddncers of all
levels, every Thurs., B to 10 p.m., Small
Gym second floor Davies Gym, S15
students S2C non-students, Keri 536·
7627.

UNIVERSITY

• An SIUC student reported clothing stolen
from the 17th floor laundry room in Mae
Smith Hall at about 4 a.m. Monday. The
clothing was valued at less than S300.
• A Sony compact disc player was reported
slolrn from a car Iha! was damaged in lot
59 al about 12:15 a.m. Tuesday. There are
no suspects in the incident.
• A compact disc player, CDs and a cellular
telephone were reported stolen from a car
parked in lot 59 between 7 p.m. Thursday
and 1 p.m. r.,onday. There are no suspects in
this incident.

f!i@•,1m~nt1msa
THIS DAY IN 1980:
• 10,800 Cuban exiles packed themselves
into the Peruvian embassy in Havana and
waited for planes to take them to Costa Rica
and away from communism.
• The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity was in dan•

~~f1~~s~~cd~~i :~~h~'Jere

!!~e~~/~~i~~s~hn~r
University for housing payments.

• Ticket~ went on sale for the big ZZ Top
concert to be played at the SIU Arena.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the QAl,Y EG'rPTIAN Accuracy
0Psk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m .. Student Center Ohio
Roo;n contact Shelley 529-0993.
• Uncle Bob Tyson will play blues, jazz,
and cowboy ballads and Candy Davies
will perform folk songs, Apr. 20, 8 to 10
p.m., Yellow Moon Coffeehouse in
Cobden, 6B4·5643.

Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association
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2 lb. trayOr 6 ct. pkg.-Nancy Anne
Dessert cups-$1.19
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Do you know who lives next door?
Whereabouts
unknown cfthree
criminals supposed
to be registered

PIAME. ACE. ADDRESS;

· l. O,e,ter Ray Albritton. 38,
42lE.JawonSlrtt!

J.Sew<lassault,gainst•.;aimbetweonli><aiesof 13and 17

2. Vemon L Bivins, 26.

2. Aggra\'ated unlawful restraint

DAVID FERRARA

He's considered a sc.x-uil predator.
·n,e 64-year-old man pleadc-d
!,'llihy in Williamson County
Court l\i:irch 27 to ,,e.,.ualh- abusing a girl younger than 9 ) ~ old
while he "':15 supposed lo be bal:>}·;itting her. Rcfore that, Harry Paul
l·h-lrr had ne\'er c\'cn been
ch.a.1,'l.-d \\ith a crime more !'-erious
than a tr.Jffic ,iulation.
Now, :is one of Jackson
Cotmty's two so.'Ual pn.-d.110.s, he
li,-cs in Cms.<ing ~lobile Home
P,uk just outside Cubond:tlc's
nonhem cin· limits. The state
considers ,,e.,.~1:tl predators among
the mnst d1ngcmus sc.,u;tl oimin,tls.
J-111c7 told police he w.mts to
o,-c into Cul>ond:tle in ;ibout a
month. !-le c.mnor be stopped
from doing so, but his m·w ;1ddn.."SS
"ill alw,l)-S be rn.1de public. And
for the n-sr of his !iti,, llvlt.7 will
have to R),'l<ter a, .1 <.t..."\·u..{J pmbrnr when.'\'Cf he goes.
Comicted la.<t ye,u of :igt,'t:l,•.11,·d so.·ual abuse ;1gaim1 a minor,
23-n-ar-old Ctr! Rennie Hunt lr.,
wh;, li1·es in ElJ..,-il!c, is the ;,tht7
scxu.tl predator in the rnun1y.
TI1t'TC .ue £,6 n.-gisren.,1 "-"' offend-

ers in Jachon Cotmt): Among
them, Trn=· Anne Presutti 1s the
only wom~n. Her last knmm
addres.~ was in Murphy:sboro, but
she is in ,iolation of the Illinois
Sex Offender Rcgis1r.11ion Act.
ln Carbondale, 27 men (21 of
\\itom an, bet:we<'ll the ages of 23
and 41) ,re n:gistcred sex offendcis. None of thtm :ire SIUC stu·
dents. 'The youngest, Lonnie
Pett); is 23, and the oldest,
William H. W:tllacc, is 69.
Their crimes rnngc from
aggtJ.\'3tt-d unlawfitl restraint 10
criminal sexual a..ssault of a familv
men1bt7. Their ron\'ictions stretch
as far back as 1978toasrecenth-as
last month.
·
In the often fluctuating calculus of so; offender n-gistr.1tion,
thn.., of the 27 C:ubondale felons
:ire ,iolating the act me federal
gm·c=mL'lll imposed in 1996. But
ju.st last WL-ck the numbers \\'Cfe
di!ft7i:nt. P.,licc arrestc,l Da,id
llim3t,>c on ch.u,,>es of ,iolating
the ;let Thur.sd.w aliemoon - the
d.iv before his 3.9th hirthda" - in
th~ 700 block of East ~lain. Street.

3. Aggravated senial assou~

4. Aggravate-d St'.n,a1 assauh: against a victim under the age of 13
5. Aggravated senial usault agairul • victim UMer the age of 13

6. Jamts A BudnN, 47.

6. se...ual abuse agaim.1 a l>ictJm who could net ltg61ty c.onsen1

7. 'Erid: umont C..mpb,ll 32,
Un10CM.T1.address
8. Jam~ Arnold Cc:::tper, 3~.

7. Aggravated >enial abtM against a vi<nm ur,d., ~ age of 13

800 W. MiTI Strffl Apt 700 A

B.St-naalassault.....-nhforce

515E..BirchStree!

9. PO\Jl O<vid eo.,. 65,
610 E. Bw\e s:r..1
JO.MichaelD.avis,39,

10. Aurav6ted sexual .assault

311 W. PecanSlrttl
11. Trm,LEJde,.32,
500 S. O,.rles Road Troiler 20
12. leon Gulley, 37,

1 J. Aggrav~ sexual abus.e against a w:tim be'M'ttfl the .ages
ol13and16
12. Aggravated senial ass.a~h

1109 N. Allman StrttE

1::. Sexual abuse with force

13.Azlusl&nos,4-0,
416E.urch51tffi
l4.lohnK.Xilian.2B.
61711.Springt•SIJtt!
15. Rid:y M,di,on. 35.
317 Creshiew lane
16. Rodney Uels.on,. 31,

14. A.ggra-.rated se1ual -1buse against~ ,'Xllffl bet'W'een the ~ge5
of13.and16
15.Aggravatedserual•=u!t
16. Sexual a,:s.auh with force

250 S. le,,n Lln• ApL 112

18. Ag&:rilVated seiual abuS,t> against a \'lcum b-e1wttn the age!.
cl l3and 16
19. Aggravated sO.ua! . , ~ ag!inst a victim betwttn the ages

Unknov..i1Address

Teacher gives kidney
to ailing student

22. Otild pornography. J>O$"SeSsk>n ot film <'lnd photos

7101/2?.t.linSttl"e'l

13-. Agp-evate<! saual abuse agaim.t d ,ictim betwttn the ages
of J3an<' 16
2.:. Aggra..:aled seiual ab.ise ag_d'mS? a Yi-ct•m ~een Che "SM

23. W.Jr.e C. Robimon. 54,
100 N. Gum Sllttl Apl ;,,
24. Robttt A. SaW'ln. 31,
611 f.ParlStreetAppl 117
25. Wilflam S. Stafsttom, 26.
.:.07W.Pecan
26. Oaruei ltt Trueblood. 48,
61 l [. Paris. Stitt? Apt 127
21. \'Afh•m H.
69,

of Band 16
25. Aggra,.·ated seiual .1.buse ~irn.t ~ victim bewttn the ages
:,f 13and 16
26..St-u.1.alas~u!Vl.1.rrn!tes.

27. Aggravated sexual .1.buse 4iainst d victim unde1 the 1!g-e cf 9

1200 E. Giand Bldg. 15 A;>l 3A
• Criminal i1 ~n viol.atJon of regi,-terNi S-ell offenders act.

•• Cutrentiy in ~JI.

---~----------------------- - - - - - -

GINNY SKALSKI
0AIL't

EG¥P'TU,N RtF>ORT[R

Undcrgr.,duate
Smdcnt
G,J\'emm;nt pn-,;idcmi.tl "mdid.11t-s
.1ml their p.mic,; "ill !:><: t'\'t'l'}-Wherc
.m\i .m\"WhL·n: uxltv tning: tt:- g.Un
>:u11.1bl~ hs! minut~ mies 'tium'anv
,n,dmt tlu1 u,tlk., p.1.<t ;1 polling
pl.,-.:.
"l'i] be nmning amuml like 3
di.ickcn \\ith m,· hc,1d rut off all
,round ,·.m1p1L<." s.ud Bill An-her.
prc,identi.,l ,·,mdid.uc for th::
Southern P.m,·.
liSG Vi~c l'rcsidcnr Bri,1n
:\r,hi«m t<>l,I c,mdi,L1tL'S at .\londa,·
nighr'.s Sen,rc m<-.:ting th.it t«i'tninut~ c1mp.1igning l1;1s hern

knm,n to be one of the best ""'Y~ to

Undergraduate Student Government
s~nators mer Monday night for an
imprompm meeting called by USG
President Sean Henry to elect a new
finance committee ch;irman and members.
Finance Committee member Scott
Belton was elected as chairman at a
Finance Committee meeting before the
USG meeting.
The former Finance Committee
Chairman l\lario Burton resigned Friday
sa}ing that he was overwhelmed with
stress. Committee member Alicia Gowan
resigned about a month ago from the
Finance Committee after numerous complications with this ye:ir's Registered
Smdent Organization funding.
Senators voted to seat Kevin Bufford,
Brush Towers senator,
and J:iwaad
Kirkwood, ;\lass Communication and
l\ledia Ans senator, on the committee.

CllAPEL HILL, N.C.
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Candidates will
be around campus
hying to gain
last-minute support
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2.0. lonnie Fetty, 23,
20. Aggrava:r-d se.1ual abuse and bodily harm
1425 S. Old West Main Stree1 ApL 110
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P.L.U.S. Party ,;Cl.' presidential
c:mdi6te T..-d Clark said his p-.:.rt}· is
going to use two•\\'3}' r.idios to communiote b.,ck and fonh amund
cunpus to make sure part}' members
and suppont75 :ire ;U\\'3}-S worlcing
the polling placcs.
"\ Vere going to hit the Poll sites
h:ud," Clark s.1id. "\Vc're .1,,c,ing 10 try
to coordinate things the best we

win votes.

c.m ...

"Election diy is 90 perrent of
cunp-.ii.1,'lling,- he said.
EJch of the candidates s.1id he
\\ill ha\'e his part}' members and
other supponers at c.1ch oi the fa-e
polling places in an artempt to i;-.iin
Ja,t-minme support fmm sn,dentr.
TI1e election .l,'lliddines d,, n,,t
allow for c:imp.iigning \\ithin 100
ti:et of the polling p!Jcc-s.
"\ Ve'rc .l,'lling ro be gning .unund
and make sure pt'Ople are out,idc of
polling pb,L-s." said Eric W.tlrmirc,
,ice presidential cmdidate for the
Interim Pam·. "\Ve ha\'C tn rt'll1ind
people to gei out and ,·ote."

Archer l,;15 hccn working \\ith
his ,ice president candidate Scott
Bdton to s.hedule their part}' members at poll sites .ind also at other
places an:und campus in order to
g:imcr List-minute sUPJXJr!.
"\ \'ell he gerting ~enJ!ors
together to get the wonl out th.u
we're running," Archer said.
TI,c ln1e:im P.im· "-ill hJ,-c a
more rela.,:d appm.1ch to tod.1y's
c;1m);-ll!;;iing _p_residential ,-.mdid.nc
Rob I:mors.u,1.
"\ V~'re going to be laid bJck. no
T-shirt5, no pencils, no rups."T•ylor
said.

'The Interim Pam· !us bt-rn buS\·
campaigning at the f·n.-c fomm ;ui;.1
;!Jld the F.mcr Bn.-e-;.cway in a "li,ing
mom• setting. The p.my has !'-et up
couches, a rotfc-e table .md l'\'t~l ,1
tree for ;1 looser setting b,· which to
c:unpaii,'TI. \ Valtmire s.ud the !i,ing
room "ill not be set up tod.1y.
An-her and Belton have mnu"ll·
tra!L-d their ,·ampJigning to the
Student Center, USG oi!icc and
Thompson l\>;nt, which is .,domed
\\ith numerous hright n-d posters in
rc-sidenc-e hall windan-s in suppon of
the Southern P.im·.
PLU.S. Pmy ·p=idential c:mdidate Chuck :'lli!kr. wh() has three
children, !us ukcn aitic~sm ti-om stu·
dents who are ltmrcrned he

not

\\ill

be .iblc to nun.11..'C !us time betwt'l-n
his t:unih· Jnd USC. Bc'-"u"' oi tlii,
.\lillc:r his inmq~1r.,r.-J his chiJ.lrL'!l
into his c-;unpaign ,u,d h.,J them hdp
p.bs

cur

tlic.-:.

Tuc~d.ty

.1n1.f

SEE ELECTIONS, i'.\U:

Fiftecn-n::ir•old ~lichael Carter will
tJlk hiological science with hi, teacher,
JJne Smith, for years ro come.
.\lichael and Smith, a reacher .it R.
;\lax Abbott .\Iiddle School in
Fa,·ette,;l!c, :-,;.c .• were re-sting comfor;abiy .\londay at u;-.:c H~spir.,ls :n
Chapel Hill Jl!cr she ga,·e him one her
kidneys. The transpbnr took pl~ce
Frida,·.
"Airhough we believe anyone J,rn,11ing
an organ to benefit another person is .1n
exceptional human hcing, the tact :hat a
teacher would be so moved to offer her
student such a giit is phcnomcn.11," ,.,id
Dr. Jcffre,· Fair, chief of the abdom:nal
transplant· program at U~C.
Smith retur:1cd home ,\londa,·, while
.\lichae! is expected to remain. in the
hospital until \\'ednesday or Thursd.,y.
One of .\lichael's kidn~\'S failed to
grow ctnd another functioned onlv mini{nallv. He beg.1n iour-hour dial\'StS
trcat~cnts thr;e times a week in fune
1998.

:\ dozen of .\liducl's rdati,·cs Jnd
friends were tested a-; rotential kid;1e\'

donors bt:t were rcj;cted.Th<n b;t
August, Smith ro!J Carter to pull up his
h.1ggy jeans at recess. !·le exp!Jine,I th.11
the loose-fitting p.1.nts were mor,;

Cl)n1-

fim.ihle bcc;iusc he was umlergoing dialvsis :.1nd WJ.~ w.,itinq tOr J k.i Jne~· r:.1n·5.pfant.
.
"l looked at him and ~.1id Tvc ~ot twn,
do ,·ou want one:·· Smith recall~d. "He
,.1i,i. '\Vbr', your him,,! t:1>e,-·
,\lier weeks of tests, Smith was found
to he J. ..;uit~1hic donor.
0
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Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 West Mill Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 529-4316

Holy Week Services
Thursday, April 20: Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Agape Meal
Friday, April 21, Good Friday
7:00 a.m. Good Friday Liturgy
12:00 Noon Seven \Vords from the Cross
7:00 p.m. Compline

529-,11Q8
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Committee members
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.c. •ocrrici L Brown. 26,
UnknO'M'l.address
5. Samuel L Brown, 37.
2-'lil S.l!liooisApL 116
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Saturday, April 22: Easter Vigil
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Baptism
(for fan1ilics with small children)
11:00 p,m. Holy Eucharist (incense used}

Attcnt,on Shem l<ill1on
Mail code: 6887 Carbondale, IL 62901

or FAX 4S3-3248

s;.nday, April 23: Easter Day

Phone: 536-3311, ex. 255

8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Festival Eucharist of the Resurrection
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Assessment of Taylor unfair

APRIL

DEAR EDITOR:

In a rcm:t "Our \\'<,nl," the D,ULY EGwnA.-.:
.nticiud Ri>b Ta)ior. die lr,rcrim P..rty cu1did.i1c
f.,r USG president, of oot running :m issuc-hi..«J
CUTI~!,'Tl, and for ribbing the adminisrr.ition. I
think that a.,scs.m1cnr w:u unfair and misguidd.
Rob Taylor h,s con.<isrcnrly bruughr up scrious
issues. like: impru1mg rmtJ hou.,ing. "urking "id,
the cit); k«ping a J•pcm:nr ap on tuition/fee
increa,r,t"..s, lohh;ing the st.1.tc for m'-"l'C mmc:;;
rcfo=ing the Srud<nr ,\crnity Fu: aUootion

PACE 4

rmct"\\ ;;U1.l\

Th,·
DAILY El,\l'TI.·\,-;,
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\Wlis Reynolds
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STls are preventable
DEAR EDITOR:

I w:isgW toscr the article on ,cxuallytr.ans•
mined infections (STI,) in l.,,.t Frid.iy's D.-\ILY
EGYPTJA.", ["The price ofunpmtcctcd ,cx"),This is
J !oCtlou.,; i!<..'i.Ue, which C\'ff'\nttc: should be informed
.ihout. I !O"l\"C\Tr. it w:.llio di;hc.utcnin~ to 6nd some

gu.ring omi,sions in die .uticle. Rcadcn were gi,..:n
\Cl)' .:,nl infomuDon ah.>Jt how to <ktcct and
tn:•t sn,, hut IXI n:.tl infonnarion on haw to pre·
,..:111 them. \\'c were onh- rol,I tlut abstinence is the
ortl;· IOO·pcn:m: etfcc-n{·c prc,..::ition method. 11us
is a!-,•,olurdy true, hut for du.)\,( proplc \\-ho do t-.J\"C
~. the~ ;U'C mar1\' thin~ dut cm be done to ~ r
one', n-k, and n,.;,y ['«;pie decide the risb arc
\\l)rfh it once thcv }un: .ill the infomution ~ ..
.1blc. :\l>Stincn,'C ;, no, the ortly option.
Using • conJ. ,m r.,ry• tim,, for all scxu.>.l aar.iric, - \·Jh1rul. an.U. and~~'- C\Til oral - is \"C!)'
ctfc.-ti,..: in f':-c\'<ntin;: chlun),b, gooonhc:,, and
I !IV. Since ;ome ST!s nuy he mntr.1ctcd through
die nx~nh. mu Clll abo u....- Jent.ii duru (thin

piece< of ur;,. or 3 couple of U)tr> of pl.tstic wnp)
fur .ill or.il-,-:1!,'UU! and or.i.l·.uul mnract tu lcM..:r
)'"" risk c,..:n funhcr. Tiic I''"'" of mind )00 gt!
&um being safer "ill m.ucc: the sc:x a lot bcnc~ Of
cuur.c, hu~ng. ki«ing. tuudurg and ralkmg
.U.<o IL'O pcn:cnt de - .mJ fun. Im.
Unfortunarclr, some infections, such a.s ~1:11
hcrpc• and h'<nitil warn, Clnnot he mmplctcly rrc·
,..:nrcJ hr usi1,i; ruruloms. \crur risk of conrr.i.:tion
mar be k,wrn:d - tsptciall}' if )'OU use •pcnnicidc
- bu, oot eLnunatcJ "itlt oonJ,,ms. 11us is "t.)' ir
lJ Jh""-llutdy cs.\Cnti.tl to cpcn.!y cummunicitc nith
)l>Uf partner{,) al»ut their STI starus aIKI make

=

!oUf'C

they\,: hecn t~ted ~ctnrly.

If )t>U do tu,.., an infcctior, get rrc11cd imrne·
,"11clr, anJ m.ikc sure )"ur prcs.:nr anJ future
p.utncn are informed so thar thcr nu)' fn:clr
JC"ciJc ,,·h.1t risks thc-y'u: willing ro ta.kc. Yes, disl"t.h'-iou about Slls is um.omfort~blc, hut"'-> h

gonorrhc:i.

Sean Whitcomb
1n1icrfl,0J/.,ih!,,"l

!'.t,_;)"i'il-\~.

The prison system: humiliation or rehabilitation
. E~r@tl?ttfyijf:@rnffi}'.t!

In the p.i.st co,irle of weeks, the words
"Suppon :-.lumiJ° hm!b,.-cn chalked 011
,idc"\\stlks our_sidc Emcr and the Student
Center. Then: is J lot of contrm·em· sur·
rnunding the name :-.lu,nia Ahu·f1.mal.
In orde~ to a,oid upsening rho-.c who
bclic"\·e ewr:,1h.ing their go..-emment tell,
them, I "ill not !,"' inro my pcrson.tl opi~
ion aboJt the innocence of:-.lurnia ,md
the mockt:rv of the sntcm that h<:tr:11,
him. Instead, I would l.ikc lo focus o~ the
prison S}~tcm in general and rhe public's

•Leucr.s,.iiJ
rolurmu 1n~t h: r:-/i.:tr•m . .-,1, ,~nJi•. ~r-i..·,-.!
,:1"-1 st,.hr~::.:.1 u1:h
1.1,;nur'sri',.1~1/D.

A:

Jerur1 ,r· . .· L·n:.rd r1,
3l\''-',,.\~,.aJ
o>lurnnt w .k\11,,r.-.i-.
1

.-\U.:u):J-11:nr:1,•.i;.:.

m,

• Uucu,ilu,mc:
,,r,:•r.•Jf,:,,-nu/
1.-.~:. ..,..!im•. t"Jut,m..l
1,, (451-R2-H!.

"-tii~~:

• PI..•,u~ ITI(Ud a
;)ticrv nwnh.,.,. ind for
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1\\,1h.k:i.:..L_'l1:icst.Jfj

rn:urnul:.kU/.-,.~n1

~,!..t"-urmc.-,uAUr,:..f:.
en in. •. u.L.- a:d\11Ts
h.nn.. t11\,,,
0

• Th,Ec;i:71,1,-,
r..-.s1..'Ttt>Jrh..•n;f.ttonuc
piJ1'uh W'I'.' ltucr ur
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included in on the upcoming searches and de..:isions.
If the onln·oters arc a handful of students who
happened t; be near a poll-site with nothing better to do, administrJtors 1\ill hear a message of
ambi\'aknce. And the few who will have placed
the,mclvcs in the public eye because they do care
rimirc.
about SIUC's funm: will struggle to represent a
F.eshmcn ma~· not recognize this Uni\'ersity by
silent m,tjority - a j0b made c\·en more difficult
the time 1h,·1· get their c,1ps an,! gowns, am! sn1by the perception that most students
dents lea\'in" sooner ma\' find their
don't c\'en care to be represented.
dipl<>lllcl> Ct~ry an entirdy different
Cff{:.)frl'\k-;;,·t-fJv,:i;A,J SIUC students have im·csted large
rcpmatinn in a few years than when
the1· tirst recei1·cd it. ,\dministrali\'c
A large voter turnout sums of money and hours of studydcc\sions arc beginning to look more
ing in the belief that the outside
is a mandate to
world will take this Uni\'ersin· seri.111,! rnnre like li"..bert Fwct !'"ems
SIUC's administration
ous!\'. Su.:ccssful investors m~nitor
- m,111y irrcnicably changing
that student
thci~ assets and protect their interests
SIUC's path. In this exciting rime of
perspectives be
dc\'clopmcnt for our llnivcrsity, it is
by educating themsch·es and making
included in on the
their 1·oiccs heard. USG and student
more important than ever that stuupcoming searches
trustee elections provide an opportudents' pcrspccti\'es arc well repreand
decisions.
sented in the decision-making
nin· for students to have a small
ha~d in the future of an institution
process.
Todav is election d,l\' for
the\' will alwa\·s be tied to. Students
who waive that right arc di~pla}ing a puzzling disUndcrg~aduat-:: Studcn·t Government president
and sn1dcnt trustee. In all three residence hall
regard for more th.in ju~t SluC's future, but for
cafcteri,1s, the Recreation Center and the Student
their own ;is well.
In 10 \'car~, the rear 2000 will be looked back
Center, undergraduates will ,end a message to the
administr,1tion. It dro\'es 01· ~oncerncd ,tudcnts
upon as ;~ fork in ti1e road for SIUC, much like it
make it a p,,inr tn votc in the elections, that m~,was in the fate 1960s. The question now is
;age will be one of responsibility for this
whether students looking back will remember a
University.:\ large rnter turnout is a mandate to
Uni\·ersity that changed around them, or a
SIUC's ,1dministration that sn1dent perspccti\'cs he Uni>'ersity they them~el\'es changed.
In the next year, .i president will likely take permanent otiin: at SIUC, as will a chancellor and
prorn,t. i\cw le.1dcrship, coupled with national
d1;1nges in higher education, such as dunging
tcdm<>logy .111d pri\''1k interc,;r, timding research,
SIUC is bound for ,1 tran,fornution in the near

cre-.1.ting a Ul\t'Umct \Cnicc 01i-11t~J

t:,m..:rsi1y0tl1cr cuuL.Lrcs for USG president
IIJ\'C stu:k t·> s..,Cc is.-·cs. like ,:,nclunnizing clocks,
or don't lu,..: d1cir <MT pl.ttfonn at all. Ta)ior !us
gained credibiliry at SIU by registering 300 stud<nt>
to mtc, nrgotuting "ith LUl<llonl,, particip.iting in
SIU L~· Da); irwohing more stud<nts in USG,
'(,a.king ar City Council m,etings, "'D..!<ing \\ith
the administr..tion, spcalung •' lloml ofTrustco
mcctini:s, :md s1:111ding up for i=cs nor ropu!.u- .
among die admi:us:ntion. No other cmdid.irc I=
a rcmnl dut gn-cs them so much cm.lihiliry.
If ,rud<nr. want a USG president who lw
"-'l'<riencc fighting for stu<knts. .nJ isn't afr.ii,I to
t.Kk!c rough is.sues, d1cy should ,-ore for R,,b Ta)ior.
If )UJ w:>.nt a e>.ndid.ire who I= no pl.u~ and won't
IIJ\'C the courage to sbnd up ro the :ulmini<tration,
then ,-ore for someone else.

1

t: :~::::~·

rh,t if a
person is in prison, and c-src-c-ially ifhe or
she is on Dc-Jrh Row, the person must ci:rt.iinly be guilty of whJlc"\·er aime the per·
son has been accused of and Jcscn-ing of
whatc-vcr punishment is issued. I don·r
think 50 mor-Jtoriums hr 50 g<11·emors
would sariarc the desire to judge and condemn felt by manr Ameri::.,ns.
Acmrding to a Fclmi:uy 1 issue of the
DAll.Y Ecw11,\.-.:, Gov. Gm'!,"' Ryan said,
•J now famr a moratorium bec:iuse I h,vc
l,'T:l\'C concerns ahour our swc's shameful
ll.-Cord of convicting innocent rc-ople and
putting them on Dc::1th Row." Since the
dc::11h :,cnalty in Illinois \\".LS n:inst:1tt-d in
1977, 13 dc::1th·rowinmJte< h,,., been

]UL.IE

Hucc
The Way I See 11 aippears

Wednesdays.
Julie is a sophomore

in photojournalism.
He: opinion does

not ne<cssarily

reflect that ol the
O"-ILY EC'fPTWt.

cleared and 12 h,_.., ht-en pm to dc-.uh.
The men who were sentenced lo dc::1th
and cxonerJtcd \\'ere remm,:J from Dc;ith
Rnw lxciusc of DNA c:\idence ;in,! independent im'l.-stig:11.ions.
llie fact that then: is c:\'Cll the slightest
possibility of even 1 percent ofD~~rh Rmv
inmates being innocent, as "l'f'Osed to the
,,...,r SU percent in Illinois, huw t>lll we 35 a
society not only t.11:e our chances with
killing these people but also allow the dehwn;:ruzing mnditions under which th9·
l.i,.., to ronrinue? Why bother In mask the
n:-.tlity of the big-business prison ,ptctn
under the 1,,uise of"com-.."tions," 1\n)tllle

\\i10 has c:\\:r been imprisoned or kno\\11
to make lx:ner p<-ople? Some SJY th.11 it's
someone else who know, how ironic that . lx.-cn tried and doc-s not \\1Jrk. I 5'1)' th:
whole system is so rnrrupt, I do not
word i,. The fact is tlut most people who
be!.i"'·e tl1Jt it has rc-.tllr ht-en trit-d. Prison
sen'C time in prison do not get "l.ifo" and
}=is should be b,:.mtifully la1l<L<c1pc-d or
arc ou[ among us in a maner ofyears.
Lener )'Ct, t-cologictl restoration=!
Some are children when they arc sent
Humans, like all other animals, net.-d fresh
aw;iy, and some arc guilty of \ictiml=
;ur and sunshine. I'm sure the inCJR'Cr-Jtcd,
crimes such as smoking marijuana.
some of whom only get l\\tl hours outside
ls it R-ally wise to pu[ them inside a
a cell a diy, \\t1uld lm'C !••work outside a
")~tern of chaos, "ithout justice, where
fow timc-s ~ \\'\.-Ck i,-t:tt:ig their exercise by
an)1hing goes- even tonure? If they
\\'CO: non-\iolent offenders t.\iten they
=ting a \\'Cllind or planting pr.uric
grasses. This would spiritually enrich them
\\'COi in, they probably won't be by the
time diey get out. Lack ofindllStf);job
as \\'ell as prmide tl1em \\ith a pr:ictital
skill, help tl1c environment, beautify the
ol'l"munity and youth n-=tion proprison and contribute grcJd}' 10 society.
1,>r.uns, under-funded schools, conupt
pol.ice officers md racial int11u.tliry proI luman pro;,= is m.ukc,.I by an
mote crimirul beha,ior in my opinion.
t"\\>hing st:uuLnl of dc-ccncy.
•,\Jix i11 ,di:.zry ronji,umnu, .,ro,mJ-theIn a discussion about the 1Ic::1Uncm of
ckxk kxl:-in, 110-ront,1,t t:uit~ 110 priwn jol,r,
animals and the 1Ic::1tment of inctrcer-Jtcd
no r.1:,.-lltionJ/ progn,,ru /,y ,:,.J,i,h to gnm\
humans, I h~.ml someone say, "animals are
innocent, aiminals hun sornt-onc and
/'IJ<hiatnt 'tm,tmmtfanlitiN do(ruJ only
to drug you into., rom,i; /,1,.1/, i11 lmtil,,
dcsen'C to be punished." I for one :1m a
owrtly racut pro on g=nh und Jt'!/f; ,,J,J thf
HUGE proponent of animal rights, but 35
far a.s "crimin.ils" go, I think being remm1.-J -u.vi._~ht oftkf1lli11g imuy offamily tit1, und
)'OIi h,n-., th, /i.nngi far ll •tmJfal ps;rhit
Cron, society, )"Ur f.unil)', friends and l.ifc is
.lt,('{"td to J,tmcraN, to nr,./t onti hum,mia fitting punishment and practic.tl ourl>>me as i1 prntccts the rest of S<Kiel)' Ii-nm
lJ~•l.-,('{'uJ. th.it is,";· tlx st.rte. u:ithfall
i:nrn.:.•kJg, ,fitr 1_Tertr..
1~1tcnti.il c.-imes by pcrpctrJtors. But
l\lumia Abu-Junal.
wmtldn't a higher!,"'·,! l,c rn n:lubilitate -

,t,....,
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Open Forum with

Ms. Patricia L. Sartore
Candidate for Director
Student Health Programs
Thursday, April 20, 2000
11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Video Lounge, Fourth Floor
Student Center

i'ormer U.S. Sen. Paul
Simon and students
gather in front of the
College of Mass
CommunicJtion and
Media Arts Dean's
Conference Room in
the Communications
Building before the
start of Monday's
blood drive. Simon
honored Joe Foote,
dean of MCMA.
for his long-time
commitment to the •
American Red Cross.
MIHSOOfC P"-"K
OAll,.Y EGYPTIAN
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MClvlA honoredfar
blood collection
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MCMA superior in campus blood drive
DONALDSO.,

0All.Y EcnPTIAl'-i A[,.ORTltR

Srudents and faculty gathered out•
side the Collc1,'C of .Mass
Communication and Media Arts
Dean's Conlcrence Room :'.l0,1<!.tv as
fom1cr Sen. !'Jul Simon honored•Joe
FO'Jtc, ,bn of :'.IC:'.IA, for his long·
time romminnent to the Ameri,-an
Red Cross.
Alier only two )'l:'.lrS of hJ\1ng
blood dri,·es. :'.IC:'.I:\ has earned
11:.:ognition for ha\i~g the l.lfh'CS, blood
drive Oil CMllJ'lL< this p.L<t :-.on:mbcr.
·n1c Rt-d Cross \\'1., Jbic to collect 225
pints of blood.
Simon ;poke of Fi.,ote sJ;,ing, "I-le
l,.15 been J superb citizen who h.1S, in ,1

quiet Wa); pl'0\1ded cxcdlcnt leadership
for the college and the community."
Foote initi:t!ly beg.m the :'.IC:'.IA
blood drivt"S, but it is through the
efforts of l\la.'< Grubb, professor in
radio-telC\ision, that the blood dri•.,,,.
grew, said Vi,1.1n Ugcnt, coordinator of
Red Cross blood drives in Southern
Illinois. Both Grubb and Foote ha,-.: a
histOI)" of working \\1th the Red Cross
when they were)'Ollng and are now II)"•
ing to get their st1.dcnts in\'Olwd.
":'.h.'< Grubb is \'Cl)"rommittcd anc!
a gii,at moti,'.ltor," U!,'l.'nt said. "He has
the abilit\' to interact u1th srudents. He
bds by ~mp!e."
\Vith so m.mv students inmh'Cd,
Ugcnt described ·ri1e blood drin.-s as
being like a p-.lrt): TI1ere is food, drinks
and fun. It's a p;irty.
"Gi\1ng blood is fun, it should be a
1,'0U<.! time," U1,'l'11t s.ud.
Of the 135 srudents that Grubb Im

this semester, he said about haJf ha""
participated in the blood dri\'e in some
wa)~rubb offc:rs extra cmlir ro the stu-

dents for gi,1ng blood, getting other
srudents to gin: blood and for mlunt=ingtime at th e blood dri,-e. He did
stn:ss, though, that these are not the
only ways sruJents can get CXtr.l credit.
;e~r:xta:.jccts as altem.i·

~~d:

":'.lost of m,· students an: in mass
mcJi.1,"Grubb~d."ThC\·nccdtobca
big ("trt of the commu'nity, so they
shot!~~::~/::!'~~;ored to be
l'CC01,.'IUZC<I for the colkge's efforts \\1th
the American Rt-d Cru,s. He hopes to
sec the :'.IC;\!:\ blood dri""" continue
to !,'TOW in the furun:.
"Ir t.ikcs commitment of facult\;
thi
to do !,)me n,; I~

::-~{~)~:~~t
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Please present coupon when crcering. Gratuity and sales
tax not Included. University Mall location only.

I
I

Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
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CalendarJor Sexual Assault Awareness
M th A •12000
~ on • pn
•

.

i
/:

:

Join tOf,§ther as~ C01111!llmity to
, speak out agamst violence
against women and children.
Wednesday, April 19

lOAMllAM ;"Keepin~ Yourself Sefe&om Sexual Assualt,"

Join thL· Army National
Gu:ml and this is what you'll b.:
tl'ilini: your friends. If you ha\'l'
thl' dri\'e, till' Army Nntional
t~u:1111 m•eos you, S<'rve part•
tinll' in thl' Guard ,1111! :1ttencl
sd1ool fu!i-tinw whiil' l':trnini:
,·dm:ational lwnl'fits lik<" the
~lonti:omery G.I. Bill, tuilion
assistance. and mi <·xtra
paych<'<'k.
You ,·an abo i:ain thr kind of
sdf-conlidence, l,·adt·r.<hip
skills and l'XJJl'rience that \\iii

hel11 sll'er you towards a bl'tlt•r
tomorrow.
Best of all you can sen·c
pmr country rii:ht in y<•ur own
homeh1wn. Piek up the keys to
your fu:ure today. Cali:

457-0552 or
1-800-GO-GUARD

;~resented by Terry Lille}, John A. Logan
'. College, Room F-118
Thursday, April 20
7PM- 9PM
:Oeen Mic Poetry Reading on Topics related
:to Women's safety and Cnmes ~oainst
lWomen, Melanflcre Coffee House meeting
•room, 61 IS. II mois A,·e.
Rape Crisis Services
of the Women's "Center

24 Hour Crisis Hotline
529~2324 or l-800-334-2094

lh:11 fi,ll'lll\
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dents h.,ve been sh.,ftcd. It elected as sn1<lent
trustee ag-.!in, SJicrt p]Jns to indulge in upgrad·
ing the poor n1stomer senice that he s..ys srudents r:ceivc.

TRUSTEES
l ,,:-.,ISLTI' FRt'\I !'.·\< ;E

I

Syfrrt also has ample exper:erace in go\'crnmenul atfairs at SIUC. Pre,ious to his trustee
position, he was a go\'ernmental affairs mm•
missioner and an agriculture senator for
UndcrgrJduJte Student C.:l".'e1-:1ment.
Syicrt helped amnge an Sill Lobby D.1y on
;\!arch 8, whe11 srudents tra\'eled to Springtidd
to support the govcrn~r·s recommended bud,;ct, which was fulh· tund,·d SaturdJ\'.
' ~Jf:rt w.1s .1lso hehind prmidim; reti111dah!e
he.,Jth insuran.:e for students, and creJtcd the
idc.1 of J dror-d.ttc sdH:Julc noti!ic;1tion to
0

appear on report
mcntcJ n:l"cntl,·.
:\,; J

J '.¼.

~

(".Ult~ -

s~udcnt". ~\"frrt

,.1y~

which w,ts impichl" know~

l1t1\\"

:-.tu•

Jason Henry
Between being th~ \\inning c:iptain ofTeam
USA at the 1998 World Debate
Championship in London to being the presi·
dent of the Srudent Go\'ernment Association
at Arbnsas Stale Uni\'ersity in Jonesboro,
Jason Henry has acquired enough experience to
fill any position at SiUC.
Henry, graduate student in educational
administration and higher education, is a on·
did.lie for SIUC's student trustee on the lloJrd
ofTnbtrcs.
I lenry jumre,1 into the c.1mp.1ign late, w.1it•
in~ until the last d,IJ' to tile his petition to nm.

Prc,iously many were left to bdiew that silting
student trustee Ben Syfcrt would nm unop·
posed.
Henry said his main go.ii as student trustee
is to advance SIUC's reputation as a research
imtirution.
To help with SIUC's image, he said he
would fa,·or keeping Halloween in
Carbondale, but h.wing events done in a struc·
tured manner.
Henry said he would have filed earlier, but
was unaware the position was a,-ailable.
In addition to ha,ing experience in student
government at ASU, Henry was a field direc·
tor in the Congressional campaign of\Varren
Dupwe in Arbnsas, who narrowly !ost.
Henry said he docs not ha,·e an agenda to
nm on, instc.1d he said he would tr\' to be fair
.md weigh the decisions evenly.
•

NEWS

"I don't luve a lot of platforms," Henry
said. •J plan to look at each policy as it comes."
Henry believes, h,iscd on his past experience, that he can dTecth·cly g-•in srudent trust
and get students involved in SIUC. For ,,um•
pie, at ASU, he organized a candlelight vigil
after the school ,hooting that occurred at a
middle school in Jonesh,;ro.
Also, when he left, the campus p•per con•
ducted a poll that showed that iO percent of
,he student body approved of the Student
Go,·ernmcnt Association's work, which was up
20 percent from when he entered oflice.
He cites his ,,ork dealing with budgetary
issues as proof that he knows how to ctTecth·e·
ly handle the financial respcnsibility. At ASU
he had the whole budget itemized so every
student could know where all the monc1• was
being spent.
•

Duu l11rn1,
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Students suggest l'wo opposite land-use ideas
Civitas planners surprised in
results ofcampus-wide survey
BRYNN SCOTT
EGYPP'iN RCPDRTER

QAILY

SJUC srudents voiced the need for more
parking spat"-< and "green" areas on campus during a camp::s•\\ide survey the week ofillarch 20
conducted by Civitas.
Civitas is an ad,ising
Gus Bode
firm hired by SIUC dedicated to o:amining land
use concerns. S]UC is
0

!

T

__

payin'g the company
$20,000 to create a
report recommending

;~ ~:)~ ·r)~;
E;2~
V

--:---1-·

Results
The results of the sun·ev also include an
o,·em·helming student rec~mmendation for
increased campus security and renovating cla• ;rooms.
The suggestion of more parking surpri!-Cd
Ci,itas planners, who are de\ising a "plan for a
plan" concerning land use \\ith the Committee
Concerning the Campus Emironment.
The three Civitas planners who are working
\\ith the SIUC campus ha,·c visited more than
400 campuses in the count!"}:
"\\'c think that there's more parking on this
campus th.in just about any other campus in the
country," said Dennis Rubba of the Chitas team.
"There's almost two parking spaces for "'·ery

car."
fo;hi~~:vi;;

Students had the
ii) . 1 :
option of \'Dting on the
- lnternet or at eight loca•
G:.is says:
tions on campus. 111c
I could have told campus surveys allowed
you we needed students to place stickermore parking for dots on oversized boards
that !,'3\"e suggestions for
$20,000.
possible renovation or
enhancement of numerous things on campus.
The survey is a dt"\·dopmental tool for dC\·doping a "plan for a pL,n" to beautify the c:unpus

•._t

atSIUC.

;75

TI1e Chitas planners may incorporate into
the master campus-beautification plan a suggestion of putting in more residential areas near the
center of campus to reduce walking distances.
This would decrease the need for more parking
areas.
In respect to the suggestion of more ·1,,,.ecn"
areas, more than 350 students wanted c:impus
land.<caping ro be enhanced, and 513 students
want the natural ecosystems of Thompson
VVoods and Campus Like to be imprm·cd.
The Ci,itas n.1'rcsentati\'es also suggested a
more compact campus - making use of open
spaces where there is hea,}' studen! circulation.
The group found the walkway between rhe

m·erpass and Fancr Hall to be hea,ily populated
by students, and suggested that the open space
be used for a ne\v building or possibly a coffee
shop to increase ucitemcnt of th: area.
Other areas Ci~tas planners suggested to be
improved include lighting and signage.
The employees said the University has an
ample amount oflight but the different shades
of yellow and white light send a confusing mes- ·
sage.
Signage was an an.-a of larger concern for
th<: srudents, staff and facultv -- directional
sii,,ns to and on the campus w'crc suggested by
hundreds.
·
More than 16,000 dots were placed on sug•
gestion boards at eight locations on campus.
Students also panicipated in the survey on the
Uni\'ersity website.
TI1ough the sun·cy was successful for gen er·
al information purposes, it may not lm·e captu,ed completely accurate ,iews on behalf of
the Uni,·ersin:
"Some or'the questions could be considered
as open ended and vague," Rubba said. "It's not
a true scientific and reliable data source.
"There needs to be a series of further questionnaires and research to detennine in fact
what's really important on campus in :;ocial and
economic dri\'crs. This just allows us to get a
snapshot of wh.11 p<"ople's perspecti\'es arc on
campus." he said.
Ci,-itas and the Committee Concerning
Campus Em·ironment will complete the
Uniwrsiry"s land-use plan by June 30.

Communication
Chiras planners are melding seven different
information sources into =ting a land-use plan
for rhe campus.
Those seven sources are: campus input,
Ci,itas' cbscn"2.tion of the campus, comparisons
of the SIUC campus to other campuses, past
plans, developmental stratcg}~ intervi.,.,-s \\ith
constituency groups and University leaders,
infonnation from dot board sunw, and Civitas'
professional experience.
•
Communication bcnvecn Ci,itas and the
Committee Concerning Campus Emircnment
h:,.s been excellent according to Chitas .ind
Glenn
Pos!,ard, ,ice
chancello,
for
Administration.
Poshard said the group is collaborating well
and making a true effort to get a full range of
perspecth·es from the Uni,·ersiry as a whole.
"[ChitasJ spent nm full days "ith the com·
mittee, picking our brains about the campus,·
Poshard said. "They are not coming down to say
'this is it.But one committee member quit the committee last month for unknown reasons.
Alan \'Voolf, a professor in the College of
Science, refused to comment on why he quit.
Poshard said \Voolfinformed him of his ,esignation but did nor know the specifics of why
he quir. Poshard would not comment on his

Part-Time

While TIAA-CREF
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SEE CIVITAS, PAGE 8
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On Campus
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Student Health Programs
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A-nnual Blues F"estival

afternoon. At least l\vo victims were injured in the accident

BOT

7 miles south of Murphysboro on Rt. 127
Saturday, May 6th • Gates Open Noon • Music 1 p.m.

Stillwell - Rodenberg & Co.
B~ Larry and the Down Home Blues Band
Snakey Jake (Go For it Blues!) and more ...
Limited Ttekets -

I

.

$10 Ad'IQ/ICe - $15 Day cf Show
Parkir,g $3.00 (Carpool s~sted)

Art and
rclJdts

-

~ft Show • $15 for Tc!ift,

i~~b/! £;t,~·. ~
5

pro,;d<
wt~ • pi.......,;,,., by 5/1 617-9661

Rain or Smile Event • Fest1val Stati~ • No glass. No l)oqs, No Kegs
_Jickets Available: CD Warehouse, Ofd To11n liquors, &Pfoza Recoras
'
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PICKING UP THE PIECES: Jeff Ledbetter, extra caution technician from the Carbondale Fire
Department. cleans up the remains of a automobile crash between two cars at 1693 Mclafferty Road., Tuesday

raise tuition as it secs tit
"When you take off the limit, it'•
cssentiallr ~viJe open," Ford said.
The four-year plan is designed to
pro\'idc students anJ their families
with a ~uidc lo assist :hem •vitli
planning for tl.c costs of higher

education.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
saiJ the limit was remo\·ed to allow
the board to be able to adjust tuition
and fees to unforeseen changes in
student needs or other expenditures.
Jackson said wi1h the number of
\'ariablcs invoked, it is difficult to
pick a number that will be accom·
modating every year.
"I'm not very keen on a single·

number limit," Jack.~on said.
Once the limit is removed. it is
unlikely that the board will implement umeasonable tuition increases,
J acksun said.
"The board, for many years, has
been absolutely cornmitted to
affordability," Jackson said.
Within the re\iseJ policy, the
board has committed 10 maintaining low cost with quality education.

-~••
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a%utnptions - he woulJ only comment on the merits oi\Voolf.
"Dr. \Voolf was an exceptionally
\'.1luahlc. knowledgeable member of
the wmmittcc," l'oslurd said. "I
wish Dr. \Voolf n-.ts still on the
committee. I will miss him a great

community members, faculty, staff
deal."
Ci,·itas planners also said \Voalf and stude~ts. Ci\·itas rcprese~tatives
was an asset to creating the plan ..
arc generally impressed \lith the
"It would\·e been interesting 10 amount of people who are de\'otcd
ha\·c him at some of our meetings." to enhancing campus beauty.
Bab Kroncwiltcr ofCi,·itas said. "It
Kronewitter said evcr\'onc on the
woulJ ha,·c been harder [with Committee Concerning Campus
\Voolf asking difticuit questions Em·ironment has been cnthusiastiabout the process) but the results . cally invol\'cd in the proc~$S.
would have been better."
-\Ve can tell that the• realh· ha,·c
Bur after meeting wi.'h several their hearts in it," Kr,•:ienittc~ said.
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PACE

The Office of the Provost and
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
is pleased to extend much deserved recognition and

CONGRATULATIONS
to members of the SIUC faculty who were
awarded promotions in rank and tenured
effective Academic Year 2000-2001
April 13, 2000

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Hea~Ran L. Ashraf, Professor, A11imal
Science, Food a11d Nutrition
William J. Banz, Tt.·nurcd Associate
Professor, A11imal Science, Food and
N11tritio11
Roger J. Beck, Professor, Agrib11sim.·s.,
Economics
David A. Lightfoot, Professor, Plant,
Soil and Gcncn.il Agriculture
Richard W. Steffen, Tenured Associate
Professor, Phmr, Soil and Gcneml
Agriculwrc
Todd A. Winters, Tenuml Associate
Profcssor, Animal Science, Food and
Nutrition

Joseph A. Brown, Tt.·numl Professor,
Black American Srudics
Alejandro Caceres, Tcnurc.'tl Associate
Professor, foreign Linp1agcs and
Literatures
Jane N. Cogie, Ti.·1wrc,I .4.,.-ociatc.•
Professor, English
Benedykt Dziegielewski, Prokssor,
Gcographr
11mothy J. Fink, Ti.·n11re,i Associate
Professor. Music
A. Kent Haruf, Pmft•s..-or, English
John V. Mochnick, Proks.,or, Music
Shawn O'Bryhim, Ti.•111Jrcd Associate
Professor, Foreign Langllages and
Lwmwres
Marc. P. Riedel, Professor, Crime,
DclinqLJenq; .md Correcrio11s
Mark A. Schneider, Tenured Associate
Prot~ssor, Sociology
Rachel L. Stocking, Ti.•mJred Associate
Professor, Histnrr
Scott r.. Tarry, TenLJrcd Associate
Professor, Political Science
Mark K. Yarns, TenLJred Associate
Professor, 111eater

Dimitrios Kagaris, Tenured Associate
Profe5sor, Electrical Engineering
Vijay K. Puri, Prot~._,_..or, Cii·il
EnJiineering

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
AND ARTS
David A. NewMyer, Professor, Aviation
M.uwf!ement and Flight

COLLEGE OF EDLICATION
Elisabeth Reichert, Tenured Associate
Professor, Social Work

SCHOOL OF LAW
Heija B. Ryoo, Professor, Law
Suzanne J. Schmitz, Clinical Associate
Profe5S( 1r, Law

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Lane H. Clark, Professor, Afathematics
David J. Gibson, Profcs.,or, Plant
Biology
Henry H. Kim, Tenured Associate
Professor, Mathematics
Kathleen PericabSpector, Profe~soi;
Mathematics
Michael C. Sullivan, Tenured Associatl
Professor, Mathematict
·
Lori Vermeulen, Tenured Associate
Professor, Chemistry and Biochemistry
Andrew J. Wood, Tenured Associate
Professor, Plant Biology
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Eliminating the self-hatred myth
Renowned professor
William Cross
comes to SIUC
TRAVIS MORSC
ACAO[ ... IC ArrAJRS £0JTOR

Sdf-hatn:d in the black rommunil)· is a m}1h to professor and author
\\lilliam Cross. It is a m11h that must
be dispelled in order for'1mc progress
to be made in race relations.
"Social scientists ha\'c cxaggcr:llcd this m11h of sdf-hatn:d and have
distoned· perceptions of AfricanAmerican culrure," Cross s;,id. "Onh·
through focusing on research, can w·e
bring out the tmth."
Cross, a professor at City
Uni,·mirl' of New York and author
of the i,._,;,k "Shades ofBlack," will he
addressing these racial issues at the
Museum Auditorium tonirht at
6:30.

Ke,-in Cokely, an assistant professor in counseling psychology at
SIUC, said Cro;s' presentation has
the oppor,,mity to be :m enlightening experience.
") think he will prm-ide a way of
helping African Americans understand the complerity of racial id~ntitv," Cokel\' said.
· At the' center of Cross' boc,;, and
speech is the much debated thrs>ty of
racial self-hatred in the UniteJ
States. lr originated in the 19;0,
when the U.S. Supreme Court was
forced to decide on issues of discrimination and integration in the case of
Brmm v. the Board of Educam,.i
Opponents of discrimination
found that their comp,issio;1ate pleas
for racial unity were ha,-ing little or
no sway in the courtroom so they
sought out .>ther reasons to defend
integration.
"\Vhen me Supreme Court made
its decisions in the 19;0,, evidence
against discrimination wasn't really

given much weighrt Cross said.
"People were forced to nsm to other
kinds of C">idence, one being a pattern of self-hatred supposedly
observed bv soda! scientists in
African Am~ricans."
Thr pa•tern w,,s that blacks,
bec,,r.,e of the poverty around them
and the ne!:i3tive attitudes of whites,
had a strong sense of self-loathing
and denial of their culture.
'This scientific e,idcnce was C'\'enrually u;ed ·.o sway the Supreme
Court and· garner sympathy, b-..1
Cokely said the image created from
thc-se theories ha~ caused irreparable
harm.
"\Ve needed rhis to have integration and to ad,':lnce unin·, bur it did
horrible damage on the' way blacks
thought about the:nselves,~ Cokely
said.
Cross said this m}1h was perpetuated fiumcr b,· later documents
such as the 1965 i\loynihan Report
by American sociologist and political
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• WJLLJAM CROSS Wtl.L. SPEAX
'TONIGHT AT 6:30 IN Tl-IE MUSEt.M
AUOITC~IUM, FRCE ADMISSION.

leader Daniel Patrick Momihan.
The study reached the co~clusion
that bfack urban pO\-crty was caused
by a breakdown in the black family
strucrun:.
Although these studies contained
strong anecdotal C\-ider • Cross said
they wen: too generalized. The tmth,
to him, is always much more complex.
"Blacks have had 3 more robust
psychological state than most ofthose
researchers ha,·e realized," Cross said.
Because of SIUC's history of representing many cultures, Cross is confident his ,iews "ill be wcll-reccn·ed.
"SIUC is rocked away in the state,
but it has a history of lm-ing one of
the strongest pS)-chology programs
addressing these sort of issues," Cross
said.

Minding her
own business
Entertai-:nnent company
owned hy_ SIUC sophomore
DAVID OsnoRNC

:\t

a

time when most students are looking for

johs, some an: looking to 20-year-old Selena

Johnson for th.it job.
Jt>hn,on. a $'.)phomon: in universil)· studies from
Fainicw Heights, started her m,n business, Hone'\'
J.um. Emcrt;inmcnt, t:wo yc-ars ago. Her company
prnmr,:e, ,md prcxlucl!S L'\'cnts from the init;al con,ept to b,x,king the entertainment, planning and
cr~>rdinating shows, music and food. Since starting
1-lmicy J.1111?., she has pro.luced live di!Yerent cwnts,
four of those at S)UC. Two of those c'\-.:nts were
Spring Jam '99 and Spring Jam 2000.Johnson plans
for Spring Jam to continue as ai1 ;innual C\',=nt.
Johnson started out as an intern at Powerhouse
Productions Inc., in St. Louis. Terran Rome was
both 3 boss and mentor to her. \Vorking \\1th him,
Johnson rose quickly from a position as an intern 10
pennancnt cmployc-e. Johnson attributes her rise
from intern to executive assistant to her work on the
1998 Sister-to-Sister E.xpo. She hdperl book the
vendors and entertainment for Sister-to-Sister and
did some of the publi.: relations work for the C\'ent.
"He taught me how to make business calls, how
to speak "-ith sl}ie," Johnson said. "I ie-JIT1ed so
much from him."
It w;is that hands-on experience :hat pb~,ted the

Selena Johnson is the president of Honey Jamz Entertainment, a production company she started
two years ago. The 20-year-old sophomore most recently organized Sp1ing Jam 2000 and is
looking into the possibility of organizing a Homecoming concert for next year.
seed in her mind this was something she could do,
and could so:ncthing she su~eed at.
"I wasn't reading about it or taking classes on it;
I was actualiy doing it for him," Johnson said.
That n:lationship continues today, as Johnson
spends her summers pursuing her m,n business and
working for Powerhouse.
Terrence Bosell, a sophomore in radio-tele1-ision

and business marketing, is the one permanent staff
member in Honey Jamz. Bosell also did some entertainment promotions in his hometo,m of fa':ln:ton
before coming ro SIUC. He and Johnson found
that they had similar interests, and as mey crossed
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paths, they began to share ideas. That is when he
joined Honey J:uuz. Although he is listed as the
exeruti,-,, Jin:aor in the romp.inys p= release
for Spring Jam 2000,Johnson describes him as a
partner.
"l really don"t like sa)ing he's a staff member.
bec:iusc we work together and it's pretl)· much
equal in decisions and things like that," Johrlson
said.
Bosell agrees \\ith that assessment. Bo;.ell said
that the worl.: is slun.-d ~ ; with nothing =t·
ing completely on his shoulders or solely on her,.
She brings a levd of professionalism to the table

llllLI l-);11'1111
tiut he appreciates.
"She works 'TI)' well \\ith the Univmity o;r;.
cials, something 1 h.1,-.:n't mastered )Tt," Bosell
said.
1l1at level of professioP,1ism also attracred
Sepnour 81)"5011, a;.sociate chmcdlor for dn-.:r,il):
Bry~n first encountered John.son as he \\~ts judg·
ing the Miss Ehoness P.ige:uu in Octobez; In get·
ting to knm,· Johnson, Bl)wn found her to be very
mature and resporaible. He hem:l about rhc C\-.:nts
she lud promoted pn."iously, and decided to gi,-c
her a chance at oiganizing :ui event at the studenr
le,-,:}.

Johnson put together a husinc-ss plan and an
agend.-i, and presented it to llry-,;,m.
"I'm wry rlc.tsed with the pnxcss," St")TllOur

~d. "Shes ptm-cd to be ,-ery· n:sporaiblc and bwi·
ncsslikc."
Of routs<; the fin:il judgment will not come
until April 30, when the c"\-ent, Rc-naissancc 2000
takes place at the Ci,ic Center.Johnson described
the C\"elll as ";lll ck-gant c'\-ening of dining, ~cing
and entertainment."
Although she loves what she is doing \\ith
Honc1· J:unz.Johnson llC\'er expected ro find her
c;tlling in this facet of the entertainment field. Her
original d.-::am \\~ to become an actress, but as she
bec:unc more inmh·cd in the business ofo:tting up
and promoting C\"ents, she fell in !on· "ith that
aspect of entenainment.
-1 was a theater major my first semester here,
but I didn't lm·c a passion for it," Johnson s.1id. "I
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"~ still doing Honey Jamz. but it didn't click this
could bea c:i=r."
John.son did not plan to be c-ntn:prenc-urat first.
She cune to SIUC "ith the idea that she nttJcd
to take up a major that would get her job. Tiut
idet h.1S since cl1an6,cd.
"I don"t plan to C\tr ha\'c to say 'here's my
<l"l:,=' :u1d fill out ajob application,"Johrlson said
Johnson is already looking to her next C\1:111 at
SIUC, a possible conccn for Hnmecoming Wc>t:kend.
And the future of Horney Jamz?
"You \\ill still be hearing about Honey Jamz
four years from nm~:Johnson said. "Hopcfull); 10
) = from now Honeyj:unz\\ill bea SlO million
compmr"
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,;) P~y~ent d~ferral not avail~!~ i~ PA'°;nd li~;;j.~
n:1:(;!fle -~~tse contracts. Qualified buyers, as _detenn_l~ed by Mazdaeek
American Credit take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12131/00. (2) S400 College Graduate cash back or •Get P1ofess1on?,I !(it (allow 6-8 w
s
for delive ) available on nurchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Limit one per cus)omer. OualifiE!!i cus1omers_ must be wi\~1n six monlhs of graduation or liave graduated· within the last two years from one of the following:_ accredtled J~mor or comm~nity college with an assoc1ati:i5Jegr~e, an sch
acc•'3diled college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school wi!h a bachelors m nursing degree, an accredit gra uale. oo1
wtth a masters degree or are currently enrolled :n graduate scJ:i:iol. Mazda reserves the nghl lo discontinue this promotion for any reason al any lime.
The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
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Run.1ge w.1s supp<>"-~! to n-gisicr Nm·. 12
bn·ansc he h.1d been cn,nictcd in 1997 ni
J">-sessinn of chi!,! pornography, whid1
included film .md plmtugrap!1s. He 11,l..l
polirc he h~d Ix-en mming ;n and out of
se,·cral states. Ram.1gc is scheduled to
Jppcar in ,ourt i\by 9 on rh,ugt'S of ,iolating the act. He is being held in Jackson
c;,unty Jail on S500 l;,ml. \\'he~ he is
rcbisc<l, Ramagc's permanent address will
he listed as 710 1/2 East i\lain St.
\ \'hilc ,inlating the aCI i, a felony ,u;d
Rmugc will hav<.~ to cnntjnuc to regi!-tcr a,;.
a sex offender for .mother 10 ,·c;1rs, mo,t
ntfomlcrs arc put on l'n>h.1tion it',r not comp!)ing.
Police do not know where the dm.-e who
arc in ,iol.ttion liw. and ma,· ne\'Cr know the
whcrc:ihoms of all oi them:
V\'hen·vcr the\' choo>c to Ii,·c, a sex
offender is suppo,;d w n.-;;istcr nith authorities on,-.: :i year, making the offender"s
name, age, plmto6,r.iph, address and crime
puhlic. Carbondale police officer D.,n Ret."ll
krt.1,;; track of the sex offenders here.
Earlier this \'elf, there were 29 names on
Rttds list of ~ otlendm in Carbondale
cin· limits, sc,·cn of whom were in ,iolation
.,( the act. But three of them were apprehc-nded after heing !OC:1ted in Carbondale
:md other cities.
Tro,· Nchon, a 43-war-old man who
was c,;micred of ag_i,,rJ~'atL-d sexual assault
beciusc he used a weapon to force sex \\ith
a woman, ,iolated the act when he did not
register in Carbondale in Dc,-.:mber. Nelson
recently turned himself into Murphysboro
police to feb,jster his ,1ddrcss. Now he must
confer \\ith police once a }1:.tr for the next
10 ye.us. Nelson i; schduk-d to appear in
Jack.son County Court Tuesday on charges
of failing to register his change of address,
Of the more than 11,000 sex offenders
in lllinois, authorities dassil:r four different

types of soa1al dC\iants who must rc¢ster
under the act. D,1,ending un whether one is
a j11\"cnile dclinquc-nt, ,1 sex offender, a >c:<ual ptL~fator or sexually d.mgcmus or ,iolent,
thm: are difii:rem rt-quirements to rci,,istcring. A sexually dangerous or ,iolcnt person
and a so.11al predator must ~stcr for liic.
:\ se>.ually .iangerrni< or ,i~l~nt criminal
must fC)..,jstcr CW!)' 90 ,lays, while ,1 >cxual
predator must register once a ye;1r. :\ sex
,,ffrndcr '""! a j,!\·cnile delinquent mu;t
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Southern Party Senlllors
Bnnh iowers

We think we have solved the
problem because we have
posted the list But all we have
done is embarrass some
pec.·ple who don't need to be
embarrassed.

i.tt-yanaR..tey-

Enc Stlc.1!•

COBA
COBA
COtA
COLA
E,;,its.G~
CaUS.de

Todc!loc.as•

Tanr.aniaGru.b~•
Tatatl1ne•
r.~in&ufort:•

Audr"ty lc!n~sl~
~nf"lll(~th1t") ..
lJPt~•
NK:80:,_t"

Enginttnng
Grttk Row

Va~~Climo•
il'mir M~ffl•

MCMA

Eo YDHNKA

cor:e-g" d

•p,:,;.,c,.a:J•: !•1! rhc l~:n,:m .-\CLI.T

re1,'1stcr once a ye~u fi>r 10 yi:.lrs.

Ch.msm°" \•.1-.rte•

Bn,~"'!Tw,-en;

CASA

¼encl!

Pemh.!C.arr•

Co!'iegeO'ISctf!f'lte
ThompsonPo,n,
we1-1S:de

Since the sp.Hc of n·,iucsts for ,ex
offender addresses around the countrv
l,egan, there has al;,, been uphe:i,-al fru~1 w;,sh." s;1:iing people should "be adult
those who disagree wiih thc state acts.
enough :o rcrn1,rr1i,c tlur this is a political
·Ille l!linnis 1\nmic.111 Ci,il Liberties issue ...
Unirn1 has ,111,,'11cd unsun:essfoliy agaimt the
'\ohnk;i says the gm·cmmem should be
:ict in some ,ast·s. said Ed Yohn· J putting re,oun:t'S into mental trc':ltment
spokesman for the lllinnis ACLU.
}"-~'pk who arc sex offenders instc':ld of havYnhnl:a thinks that the lists arc "'ten ing their crimes and addtt.= public.
poorly maintained and do not contain in..>rIn some cases, ;,n o!fendcr is ~uJl\icrcd of
mation th,11 would be beneficial to the pub- se:mally assaulting someone under 17 when
lic.
the offender is only a year or m·o older and
"It en-ate.,; a whole unpmducti,:c clement may have had an ongoing relatiomhip with
for societ\'," )'ohnk.. said. "I don't think that . the \'ictim. fohnk.. said there is no benefit to
putting them on that list docs anything for publicly registering these names as sex
the communir,,:"
o!Tendc1,.
Kdh- Cich~· disai..=.
Becau;c of an amendment passed July 1,
As din-cto; of dt~ rape acti-m committee 1999, sex offenders like H\1er :md Hunt=
at the Carbondale\ \'omen's Cenler, she says considered sexual preddtors whet; they
the lists not only help make familic-s awa~ would not ha\·e been if they were convicted
of the l0cations of sex offenders but facili- before the n.'\ision. Had fhier been contates in the ,ictims healing process.
,ictc-d before the change, he would have
"I think it's a \'Cl)' powerful sentencing been CL ,1siden:d a sex offender.
Cich1 says she Joes nor distinguish
tool," Cichy said. "] think people have rhe
right to know, especially when we're talking l:,:r,,,·ecn a sex offender and :a scmal predaahout protecting children.
tor.
"Our concern m-cds to be nith the ,ic"If they're comicted of a sex offense,
tim," Cichy said. "And part of that is know- [rc6,istering] is part of the penalty," Cichy
ing when: the offender is."
said.
Criminals who commit armed mbben'\ohnka said posting a list of addresses is
or aggr.wated batte!)· .uc not obligated t~ going too far.
register after they arc comicted, :md '\'ohnka
"\Ve think we have solved the pmble:n
argut'S that sex ofli:ndm arc unfairly differ- bcc.mse we haw posted the list," Yohnka
entiated from 01hcr criminals when fom:d said. "But all we have done is embarrass
some people who don't need m be cmharto:, n.-gistcr their addn.-sscs.
He compan.-d the act In "political eye- ras..sed."
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Rob Nunn

MCMA
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OamnRay
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Unrw~Park
W~S:.C,e
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Interim Party
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Chod\\'ootton!
tteat.~~i
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WestS;&,
WestSide
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U~Pari

M1\e- Degr~ssi

e,,a Cha~cn•
AlioaC.C...·.an
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Gar°'i'T>Blcdg,<t

SouthetnH~:-S
CASA
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Ale:zArrayo
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J'ohn Hollman

M,\e-Sf)'lnt
OanusSroad-nater•

COBA
Brushlo.W'l"S
Co!tqe ot Eduuoon
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Cotlege of Eng1nttnng
\\'rmide

Vo!.,reO'-Con~r:!
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ELECTIONS

"ill again this ~·n:nin;:;.
"I want thesrudc'!lt; r,,scc
that lu,ing children is not a
hindrance hut in fact c-an Ix ,1
b.'!letit and tlut my childtt.~1

support my presidential bid,"
:-.!ilkrsaid.
1be polling pl=s "ill b::
open !rorn 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
todw and "ill Ix loc--:ited at

Tru~hlood Hall. Grinnell
Hill. Lentz H:ill, the Srudent
c~'lllet

:md the R=rion

c~-ntc.

I need a place to stay. a car today, a job for pay. a cat
that's gray, a guitar to play, and a trip far away to catch
some rays! The only thing l have left to say is
Daily Egyptian Classifieds all the way!

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m
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Sl'i-fiLE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
~nR.10:
Minimum Ad Si:r:
Spa« Rmm1ion Dt>dlinc:
Rtquirt:nent5:

S10.;o per column inch, r<r d.r
! column inch
2 p.m., 2 <Uj'S prior to publiCJ1ion
All I eolumn cbssified di~plai· ads
rcquirt.l 10 lun a !•point

=

bor.ln. 01hod,onlers are

m,pUble on Lui:er column wi.l1h.,.

M.inimum Ad Si:r-:.
(h:uc.-J on con~ccutivc running date:,,)
3 lint"~. Z5 ch2u:tcH per Hnc
l dayo.u.......... ..$1.Z9 ~r lind~r d.ay
Cory Dc•dlinc:
3 Ja~ ............. .$1.06 ~r Jinr/pc-r Jay
10 a.m., ) ~y prior to rubliotiou
5 Jay, .................98< J'<'r line/per do,·
A,h-erthinJ: I.ax numl'C'r!
10 day~.-..... '°••.81;;' pt:f' Unr/rcr Jay
bl6•453-3248
20 d3yJ.. ........
67 ~ J'C'r Jinc/rcr d.1.)'
• 1-900 & Lei::•l Rate•••• .:$1.62 per line/per day
Vi!,ir our onlim: hou~inJ,! i;uiJr-. Tlir- Daw,: House. :ir
htrp://w-....,.,n·.daili,•c-J.a'ptian.com/class
o

.....

& our onlinc dassificJs at hup://d.assaJ.salukidty.siu.edu

98 DQO:;E NEON R/T. wl,;1e, cd
changer, l 5,>00< mi, ••rt dean &
cud. ~10.000. 549·1992.

HONDAS fROM S5001 Policu im·
pounds & tax reoos! For l1iti_n9s, coll
1·800·319·3323 ....., .!642

89 HONDA CRX. ,-,.,, door, 5 ,peod.
rough be, run,. relio\ile, $895, p!eo,e
coll 549·3097.
91 BUIC~ REGAi, nm, & looh good,
~ gm mi!-ecf..~- ..lut.o, ~ r . ale.
om/Im ems. J. i •it, ~me. cn,•lot',
h·Qhm;!.,., SIOOOobo.658·9131

BUY, SH!. & TRADE, AAA Au!o Sole1,

---------

605 N ITI,noi, Ave, 457-7631

1994 OODGE SHAOOW, 100.=
mi, rd,oble, 5 ,pd. ed. 52,000 obo,
529-7075 lor more inb

96 FORD ESCORT L'<, 5 ,peod. cau,
a/ c. p/b, new tire,, 50,"-', e,.c rond.
S5.SOO obo, mu,1 ,di 529-1832.

98 FORD ESCORT LX. 4 d,. a/c, 5
,pd, good a>nd, mochc colored.
.i l.500 mi, S9 ,500 obo. 542•U84.

TIRED Of JUNX? N~ a,.,,,.,, car?
Ha,;e credit poblems, Vient to ,ce,!cbl,,h cred,1? Ca!I Ron. 573·
335·5999, I hove guaranteed

86 HONDA OvtC. ho!eh. 1531. ,scl.
no rvi.1, """"' ti.res, runs.

f.non(e

gc,od. SJ ,O')()

obo, 351•7421 trudeolttmidwe>t.~
91 GRAND Ml. 2 doo,, clean, ruo,
..,.,d, $2000 firm, a,ll 5.49-9593

87 HONDA ACCORD. good cood
$2000, ,oii 549 1610

I 86 ifEPIAREDO, -4 dr. all paw<-r. ono
: o....,er, S1500,coll351·9128bet·
1 we-e., 5-8pm

DON'T lfAVE IT FOT THE !AND·
LORD. sell it 01 Njd We,1 Co~',. 549·
6599.

'
I

CDA1f. l Ml ,ROM SIU, 2·3 bdrm, 1

boil,, garage. h,dwd Rr>, cla,

3 BDRM, FEt-.'CEO in bod.yord, newly
re.nodded, do,e to compu,. cc~ 833·
7270

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,.,, ,;v,lred
top, new-with 10yeorwatrenly, r.ever
u~. 1J1tl rn ?.os. lc, rctcil price S839,
witi ~c1if1t.e for $195, ccn deli11er,
57J-651·006'!

Electronics

3BDR/.1, 2 BATH, 1997. 16'<80. c/o,
de<l, ,hed, nice porl, do,e 1:, SIU.
l,1e new, 527.000 obo, 529-4633

FAXITI

b"i~;;";'t.;/Ad
tnd\J~fuW~~~j

:JJ~:~tion.

·0c.,.,1ep,bli.h
wonted
"Woeldo~J~D! phone
~c!cn1f1co:ior,

fAA ADS ore ,ub~ 1:, nomd

doodl,ne, The Doily Egyp!icn

Appliances

Mobile Homes

rd;:J;;;~~'fnecd~,~~

Sporting Goods

r~~;)~~o:Cs;toi:"'
;;r~~!!
ccll

,otry nope!,.

-!57·3321.

1997, l6X60, 2 bdrm, 1 both, ,m·

mcx:ule~e cond Pern:eful location

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

""°'•
,hed cl,o avo,I SlS,900. 351 ·9258

Fo.: SAlft KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dogg«. Fertep1,on. Feo,l,..-aott, Sell
Wenonch, Curren! De>i9M, paddles.
PFO',, & much more. Shawnee ircil,
0,,1;,,.,.., cdl 529·2313

Miscellaneous
iWO STER BUll[);NGS. 97 SEARS.
l0X 9. S150 EACH, (618}985·
4505.

616·453·3~48

WASHER/DRYER. 2 YEA~. 5350, RE·
FRtG!:RATORS175, '""" S95, 20"
TV SB5, VCR S45, 457·8372

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Stereo Equipment
BUY AlMOSl ANYTHJNG, e!ec1ron·
ic:1. !.~e1ros, bi\.~, h:it.i~e,, Mid
We,! co.h l 200 We>I Main. 549·
6599

Musical
W'W\v.SOUNDCOREMUSIC COM
sole,, serv~,. ret1ta!s.· DJ, ~crocle,
l,;9 ,crren, video prodoKlion.

,econl,r,a stvd,o,, dvpl,ccho<l.
call 457·5641

APT, TRAl!.ERS, DUl'lEX, c,.Jil NOW,
$285-400, fum & unfvm, coll 457·
5631.

DES\GN!:R 2 & 3 bdrm, !vrn, w/d, 3

MUSI SEU lRAllER. 2 bdrm, 2 bo!h,
S5000 obo, c/o, w/d hool.vp, <oil
351·0536

med,onic, he male. hou,e <oil,. 457•
798A o< mob,lo 525·8393

·~:~ra~~~:~;;5~~:~r

S39,000,coll457·l622.

,--------Parts & Services

I

rate of S!0.50p,r column in<h.

S5.000·S l0,000, 5.<9·5596.

Open I.el w/ colhdrol ce,l.ng,, opp!
irn:I, go,
low uhl, c/o 1(I, l 0

--------1
91 HONDA CMC rep,. 01 i,, ,ecy
dean, 156,= mi, 5 ,pd, oir, cru,,e,
bd, t,len o! SIU Cr.d,1 Union un',1
4/27 ct 12l7W. IM,n, Cortx>nda!e

Bicycles

Homes

1990 HONDA ACCORD EX. groo!
cond,1ion. h;gh mile,. SA,000 obo,
colJ ,.57.,.777

individu.als or vrgani:atiOtU for prnonil :dmrisi~rthday,.
anniversari~. con;ratubti~ ttc.. inJ not for commtrci.al ~
or to 2nnounec n'l:nO. Ads. conuinin:: a phone number,
mtttin;: time or ph<e will br cha~ the elm di>pl>J open

http://vvVVT1U.da.iiyegyptia.:n..com.

E-:niai1 deadvert@siu.edu
Auto

S,.7; per inch
S~e «~r-.-:stion ik'adlint: Z p:n. Z &ys prior to publication
R~ircment>: Smilr ,d, are cbii:;ned to br u,e:I by

Computers
MAC QUA!JRA 630. printer, mon'!or,
leybo:ird, movie, mod.m, sofiwore.
S6W, mac pawerbocl 170, ,oftwo,e,
can)'ing cc,e $250, IBM Th;nlpod
360, 486proceuor, !400, 529-5741

CLASSIFIED
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I

- - - - - - - - - , (2) l SDRMAPTS.lvm,do&heot·
Apartments
ing, nope~. carpeted, cvoil r,ow, coll

Rooms

RENTING 2000·2001
SOilWNG PROPERTY MGMT
,ince 1971

.!57·7337 lor more information.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,,

~y,:;1;~';;J:/.~:1e":'1t,.,':"'t,
availcb!e, $185/mcn,!,, ornm from
Sll.'. con 529·3815 or 529-3833.

R~t\,f~:iA~OU11i::-S:,,,1

PARK PIAO: EAST S165-S185/mo,
util ind, furn. do,e 10 SIU, f.ee porl.·
i"!l, co!l 549-283 l

GEORGETOWN, NIO:, FlJRN/unfvm,
2 & 3 bdnn, ,oph-grod, display <>pen
deify 1-.1:30 Mon-Fri lt'OO E. Grcnd,
529-2187.

LARGE 4 ROOM, l bdrm, 1 b!ocl
fro,n Puil,cm, S375/mo, no dog,,
ovoil ;n At>Q, .!57-2860

2 BDRM, 2401 S. lllinoi,, w/d, pot;o,
bo!cony, ovcil MQ)· or Aug, $500,
o1so ovo·,] l & 2 bdrm on Monroe,
549·71800, -457·819.!, Chri,

I BDRM, S295, 2 blocl.s horn SIU,,.,,.
fer & t>o,h incl, laundry on ,ite, 516
S ~awl;rn,,, roll ~57-6786

e.

MUP~HYSBORO, 2 BDRM. WAlER,
w/d ond tro,h provided, o,oi! June l,
~290/mo. lec,e, ccll 52h1079,

NICE I & 2 bdrm on SW ,ide, w/d,
hrdwd/Bn, ouiet & ,cfe, perl,,c, lo, a
couple. coil Von Awlen 529-5881.

in C'dole's Hiitonc Distrid, Clos.s.y
Ou,et & Safe, w/d, o/c, new opp!,
hrdwd/ff11, Von Awl..en, 529-5881.

BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS
tn C'dol'e's Histori~ Oisrri~t. Clc!.ly,

MIBASSADOR HAll DORM
FOREST HAU DORM ,incle rooou
availo!:,le o, low a, $271/mo, ell ulil
tndu-ded • ccbie, 5-e:phcmore qudr~
fied. coll A57-22l2 orA57·563I

SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER. 2
bdrm, 2 both, furn, co,peted, cen!ml
heat & c/c, ,wimm,ng pool. laundry,
re,e1>ed pcrl,no, 5A9·2S35

Ouiet & Sole, w/d, o/c. newcppl.
hrdwd/R,., Von Awlcn. 529-5881.

COUNTRY SIT!lNG. 5 m; !rom SIU, l
bdrm, large both. util ind, avail JlO'YII'#
$400/mo. coll 985-3923
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. carpet,
c;r, no pet>, $260/mo, 687•45n, or

967-9202.

l BDRM. FURN or unfurn, do,e 10
comp1J~, mu-5t be red ord deoi-t. no
pet>, cell 457-7782.

Roommates
MALE SlUDENT SEEKING Fell 2000
roommo!e, 2 bdrm, $300/mo, new
dup, coll No,., 351 ·837.-\ h, me».

NICE. CLEAN, 2 BDRM on We,t
,,de, 1205 W Schwartz, ovo,l
M.cy, o/c, -../d hoo,up, 529·3561

C"DAIE AREA, SPAOOUS l & 2
bdrm furn op"· ONLY S185·
S285/mo, 2 mi.,;.,, of Kroger
We,t, no pet>. roll 68.!·4 l 45 or

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDrll 1:,, 5

684·6862

bdrm hou,e, Foll &Spring, o/c. .... ,'d,
2 bcih, coll I618I A57•.!195.

TOP C'DAlf locctiono, SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm bm OP!>, no pets.
picl LlP cddres!. & ptlCe fl!.t in fr .... nr

SUSLEASOR NEEDED 10 live w/2
roommate) ii"' townhouse, femde pre{
cvd May, $225/mo. cell 5.!9·7555

Eff!C, $195. wc!e, & tro,h, t:>king
opplication:i. for Spring, ~lei Sum·
,!l l E He,,.,, 529·7850.

m.,- role,,

l & 2 BDRM. 15 MIN to S!U, w/d,
a/c, $250-5325/mo, wat,,,./tro,l,,
1200 Shoemc,e,, M'boro, .!57•8798
lARGE 2 BDRM, do, water & 1ra,h
providc,:t,. "HOi'k.ing distcnce to romp.n.
pets o,, 5475·$500, on cell, retumed
che, 4·30 pm, :ell 549-3295

MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM, 1ro,h end
'WO!ednd, S310, coll 687-lnA.
ONE BEDROOM NEAR SIU, Ouiet, no
pe!>, new co,pet, avail r.a,,, coll 985·
8060aher6.

2 BDRM FOR GRAD, clecn, qu;et, no
pets, c,,,cil Mey or Aog, 5300-350,
co!l 529·3615

0

yt,.-d ct .!OB S Popla,, coll 684·
4i.!5or 684·6862.

Sublease

tooling for c place~ livef

-;;; ~-:T:~1~~:~I

2 ~UMM!:R ~UoU:A.'UR~ needed to,

lg 2 bdrm opt ~.s4i w/d, 5280/mo,
coll S29·2~5A, 9-5
fo, Compo,
D, At>tC c• 351-!: 123

a,,

LA.,GE 2 BDRM. corpeled, c/c, lree
coble, lV, in quiet area, ro!l 351·9168
or 457-7782

NEAR CAMPUS. LUXURY
eH;c:it"l"lcie~. ~OS S Poptor. 9rcd &

A SUBlEASORS NtEDtl._ tor ~1.1r.irner.
c./c, w/d. d/w, ,b,.e 70 CC-'rtp\J~, rent
ne<;. ccll 529-2695

lawstaden'>p,d.
S295/mo/,m;;e.
5335/mo/ccuple. ....,,>e,/rro,h
ind. no pets, co}l o8A:·~ l.d5 or
684-6862

SUMMER lfA5B, Vf:RY NIU, J

BDRM AND l SDRM , DISCOUNTED

NICE, NE\VIR, 1 BDRM. furn,
carpet, c/c, 509 S Woll or 313 E
freemen. nope'>. 529-3581

PRICE.VANAWKEN529-588I.

I

SUBLEASO.S NEED:-0, MAY·AUG.
"°p!iomore cppro-ed. d/w, o/c, w/d,
d,ec;:111 351-7426

c! 410 We,1 F,e=on. 3 bd,m
I po,.
5525/mo, 2 bdrm 5420/mo, cSc

GOSS PROPfJHY MANAGERS,

2 bd,m unill 0\1011 fer ~vmrner,
Ii cell
529·2620

CA~SONDALE, 1 BLOCK from tom·
5725/mo, no peh. ccll 687·4577 or
967-9202

SUStEASOR !c, Aug-July,
5250/ mo, n = op!, cio<e to SIU,
,cph oµp,o-,ed. ASAP. coll Amy (l'
618·235·9154 fo, deto,h
I

GRAND Fl.ACE APTS. !g bedroom
w/bo,I,, w/d. c/c. d/w. SJOO/r,o,

APTS, HOUS£S & TRAILERS
Clo,etoSIU. I.2.Jbd,m
fum,,hed 529-3581 0'
~29-1620

I 2 elOCKS f,OMMcm, t,b,ory, new.
ruce 2 bdrm, forn. co¥t. ale, 60.:
WCc!lege. 5l6Sfoplor,609W
CollCQe, 529-3581 c, 529-1820

l¾r; 15· Aue 15, cell .057-09S3

2 SUBtEASO~S NEEDED I,,, Summ«,
2 bdrm h.trn, 5 yr otd cpl', c/o, dee\.:.
pc,l;ng, do.e to corn;,,,,. 5250/ each
p,,,- mo. call 5A9·6632 cf:er ll pm

RENTAL UST OUT co""' by 508 \'.I
Oak in bo-,i on front porch, Brycnt

Ren,d,. 529-j56I, 529-1820

YOUR OWN SPACE for

me Summer!

~3'15/,:\~rci·A';s;_sbfu~~~en·

TIRED Of APT HUtlTING? We ha,e.

~~=~~! ~~:~:~:r~

I cl! neo• SIU, ~! 7·4~'' b- more ,do
1

• STUDIO APTS, oeor SIU urn. co,pet
ed. c/c, por\,ng. wc•e, & "c,1, ,nd.
fr=S195/mo.cdi~57·~J?2

h,c Somne<. 5/15· 8/8. 5A9· 1992
\
_________ f

AVA:l MAY 1~ "'cry ni-ce 3 bd:1rn, 1 j
bot!i, fU!l b:Jremen,, ~ 1 cor g:::rc3e

[ luxu7 One Sedroom. near 5lU,

45:-'-582..! er 1.\0~01e 01 53.!·62.!7

[

~.:z:t
~!{;~r~: ~?r:~~~~ ai
_________

i

h.1rrnil"led. w/d, o;.i~doo, gr1il, m-ce

yard, S385/rio, cc!! .:57 .!.:22

'':EKSiDf SUBLEASE 3 bd,m (3·4 I CLEAN & NlCE, I bd,m S2~0;;._-cple). 2 h,IJ beth., diw, w/d. grecl [ 350/mo. 2 bdrn; Sj80/80/mo.
hco 10n. Ma-,·Ata, r;::·J j51·7355
I !ea~. nope!,, 5,9-25-5

,:,:.L.~~1 ;

')~ "J(

1195 & I 181 fast Walnut
.. .,::\]..
has:
"'

~gJt\i

A ~

~::.~~>f{
,.]..;~:.Wit

CA.LLTODAYFORAVIEW: '),1;'1 [ l
529-4511 OR 529-4611
...

SUBLEASO~S WANTED FOR 3 bdrm
opt cr.c;I May 15. w/d. Grondploce
CPI. $280 p<,r per,on, 529-1687

NICE. 2 brm cpl. 5335/mo, free coble, pel'S. a!lowed, ovc1I Summer, co!i
5.09·6A58

Sugartree &
Country Club Circle

~ear

4

I

WHAT YOU GET:
' HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SrnJNG
'GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
' AIR-CONDITIONED
' FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
' FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
' FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAll 24 HOURS ADAY
HOW MUCH: $425.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTIUNG!

GET A 3 BEDROOM
APAR'rMEN'I" FOR ONLY
$550.00 PER MONTH
Sugartree h:is: 2 bathrooms. volleybal_) court.
laundry-mat. with water, s.c-wcr & trash included.
Country Club has 2 ba1c:omcs or pauos, swimming
pool. & trash provided.
BOTH LOCATIONS ALLOW SMALL PEl"S, 9 OR 12
MONTH LEASES. FREE RESJOENT & VISITOR PARKING,
2•1 HR. MAINTENANCE SERVICE:
AND MUCH MORE

One StOP- Housing" Guide

Officclocatcdon

Woodruff Manai!ement . ~~~~t~r:
Bl r. e
u-------- Jeff Woodruff, BrokeP
1
··~

judge a
home by it:s name.
Mohile Home Living ...
A Im nf Hnuse .. .

A Little Money.. .
• \Xlashers, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lii.:hted Parking
2 & 3 hdrm Prices start at just
$ 130.00 per person monthly!

Meadow Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
From. $242.00 ppm

CLASSIFIED

WEDtlESDAY APRIL

NEW 2 BDRM, AVAJLMarch, f,reploce, d/w, microwave, wooned·in
porch, fi,hing &. ,.,;mming, ,orry no
pelt, coll 457-5700.

DESOTO (6 mi N of C'dolo), SPACIOUS! 2 bdrm, 2 cor carport
w/,torogo .hed, w/d hookup, cl--d.,
polio, o/c, fireploco, ovoif Aug 1, yr
loo,e req, $500/mo, 867-2752.

~~~~-~-~--=.r~';:t'"

Allordoblo 1 & 2 bdrm oplt, min from
~ifi;;~~
Contocl Bonn:• Owen Property Monoqemenl. Ph 529-2054 or 457-4608

;;7:=; t~II.

i=•
;~;.,~rr!~!?s;;,~~n4~;;w':

2 BDRM HOUSE • study, c/o, w/d,
avoil Mey o, Aug, quiet oreo, coll
5t9-0081.
2 BDRM DUPlfX, 2 bdrm houso, 3
bdrm hou,e, o/c, w/d hool,up, pet,

RENTING.MAY/AUGUST

bdrm house, owail Augu~t. small cot·
toge for one po,son. for Ju!y, coll 684·

5619

:j~~:r~'°~~;::ii
Of

A bdrm hou\e\, pre~ up oddre-u f,.
pri:;:t"

1. 2. & J b<Jrm, cl Counl,y Cbb Ci•·

~~· 1!!~elt ~:'f':~'~if~.:•~~<:}e:
h
I d I
d • !
~~es.. ::r&~oi'~TI~~:~; ~~~~r~~

!,,, m frcr.f yard o• 4013

fcplar, no peU. ca!!

5e8l

VE~Y N.:E

S
?r

~'.;o?

I ,----------,
1

1

"529 6, I I

CD,\:f. COUNT,Y

w/d,
ed, off ,11~1 perking, pct, ok,

rr-ore

_,

c:arPf!,, ga:s, air ccr.d,ho~r, no pc!'S,

TOWNE SIDE WEST NW
2,3.4,5 bd,m. Mcry/ Aug leo>e>, pell
ok/d"f-C>lil, c/c, w/d hoolup, ovo I,
Poul Bryor,! Rentals. ca~l .457-566.!

2 BDRM HOUSE. n~r SIU, ftJm. o/c,

FULLY RENOVATED & redeco,a1ed. 3
bdrm, 0<ro>1 /.\,Ii St from P,11-o-,,,

r.~-~-

---------1
606 f PARr. DUPLEXES· Fall, 1 & 2
bdrm oportrr-er.•:, do5e to campus, n'J
oell, coll 893-47~7
---------1
SAVES, 1 bd,m cpl, l mi from SIU
w/d, o/c, 90'1, fvm. 5250/mo, ova,!
m;d-/.loy, coll 457-7238.

Townhouses

~!'tu;~~.t;:.~r:·.:~-s't/2535

o/c, S300/mo, mature studel'l!:S pre·

fen-ed, tJ¥oJ Aua. no pe!S, 549-2888

NICE ..1 Qj:l 3 bdrm, .403 \"/ Pecan,
S800/mo or 300 E He>!er 5680/mo,
coll 529-1820, 529-3581

L

LG 2 EC-~/.\ bc,!r;n 1999, w/wf.;rl·
pool 11.b, 1! bo,h, Iorgo deck, 2 car

~ill!!! o_v,•r

,. cart>ondalcllousrng.com_rr

B194 o, 529 2013 Ch.,, B

~

Onthelnterret

GO=:DON lN 3 BD~M. 2 mo•,tcr
suites w/wlmlpool t..bs. Jrd bdrm is
loft or trod1tionol wo'!td bdrm,
9 1
~ ~:;

Tl;'! (rnH1ri-:,1
1~80 N IH1M;1;,..,er-.ve.
!:49 ~656

S10 N. Kcnicott

l hJ hnu(l,,c. a/t..·.
~495/nu,. Av-til. 1'-1.•y 6

11

!

I! i
J

Ii

•

· -~

-

- · · __ _

549-2835

J

I

~i~~·'"~~t~h:~,,~tJ:.•~\ ~:w. it
:-,.;o C"X(cprior.'!'.

529-3513

~~1

*
f1~mpf~¼~~~YLINES *
5

~~tt~ ~~~~k fE1i°

J~~~~~~
p~~~i~,~~iK6~f

i

FOR MORE INFORMATION
1

- '/,

H0

',p

®F~H

ON OVER TO 1207 S, WALL
lr~~~J:
OR CALL 457-4123
•:;r~;ru:,
WWW.BESTSMALLCffi'.COM/QUADS ~ ,. I

I

;~~;,~~::ti::m,

!990/mo, 457-8194 o• 529-2013
BRANO NEW ON SUNSET OR.

Proles\iot1al b-,,ilt housing. 2 bdrm, 2

OO"h, 2 ccr goroge, c.-011 J..,r.e·Aug,
SS!O, ul$.:l on S1.1n~et, 2 bdrm, 1.5
ba:-h, 2 cor goro:;c, a.-o:I Juric 1.
!n5. 457-819J, 549-7190. Chri1 B

HOUSES ANDAPARTMINTS
1. 2. 3. 4, 5 &. 6 bJ,.,,,

~:n~'i:.f£6j ict~fr:'~:;5.J:(,
4

miillli®lfil

2 &. 3 aDRM ho.,,;n9 o-wo;! in Fall. for
more information co:I ~49·2'070

CWAA LAKE A',EA,,,..,, 2 bd•m,
d/w, w/rl, qa,ol. po,,o, 5515
535/mo, 529 46JJ, Mo-,·AoQ
2 BD;-J~ r;EAR Cedor Lale Eec,h.
fr-me, S.:.50/mo,

J,.~~:l. cpr-f, no ~h.

_f

549-JJ72 or 549 5596

BRECKlNRIOGE APIS 2 bJ,,-,, ,nfurn,
no pch, d:sphf 1 lrn,le S d A•:-n::, on

51. co:! J57-4J67 o• 457-7d70

:i~

fL,!<.N 2 EDQ.M oparW'e,,, ,,.,,/rtt!cL.

w/d, S.!80/mo. ind

wo!e,, 1-e-,,,.~ &
trmh, cl:.11-~ to S'.U, ~urry rcO p"h, cal'i

It~~iti~

457-3)21
_..,:•~A ;1flT C'f ( ... J.Jr C•t·•.:~ ;;:.1. 2
{Otpcr!. n,::, pr-•~.

b.!r'Tl, uir, (IJ'f f'I

$375/,-,o. coll""" 6. 833 5445

(:tm:1amouoJ3ij

414 w. Sy~amo:e #W
406 S. University #l
607 1/2 N. Allyn
406 S. University 112
507 S. Ash #2,4,
406 S. University #4
11,12,14,15
334 W. Walnut #2
509 S. Ash #l-6,
703 W. Walnut #E
8-14, 16, 19-25
(Studio Apartments)
~
514 S. Beveridge #4 504 S. Ash #2
602 N. Carico
502 S. Beveridge 112
403 W. Elm #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
403 W. Elm #4
508 N. Carico
509 1/2 S. llays
602 N. Carico
402 1/2 E. llester
720 N. Carico
• :.. 703 S. lllinois #102 908 N. Carico
;\ 703 S. lllinois 11202 911 N. Carico
6121/2SLogan
310W.College#2
507 1/2 W. Main #8 310 W. Co!!ege #3
400 W. Oak #3
310 W. College #4
:r, 202 N. Poplar H2
500 W. Collci:e 111
202 N. Poplar #3
407 E. Freeman
; '~ 414 W. Sycamore #E 500 W. Freeman #4
p

Duplexes

l

\~'.,,.",f

.t

r

0
SPAti~ui

AND SIU QUALIFIED FROM SOPHOMORES TO GRADS

I

No p~ts allowed

Now Rcntmg for fall 2000

rreJ I i=

-CO-U-6L_E_W_iD-E.-PR-f~-t--TE_f_AJ_~;-LY-LO-u. . ;,y Poir., Sd·,ool, nope'\,
de<lu/c.w/d.d/w.5495991

WHILE THEY LAST
Apartments Ne:

I

1'

!

15

210 E. Collei:e

l llJrm. h,,u ... r • ./.:. Vl,/J
ho,,lup. l.ar~ h,.,:k yard
.$45(\/rn,h .-\,·ail. ~fa\· 17

THE QUADS APARTMENTS HA.SA
LIMITED NUMBER
OF 3 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 2000 WHICH CAN BE RENTED
FOR 2,3, OR 4 PERSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF A 2 BEDROOM

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming _c,ool, &
laundry facilities on premises

I

& w/d. d/w, nope'\. s~w ~e 1,
11-5 M f. eel-A,re_ 5291422

I
I

: , o,ec.k oof This Easter Deal! fif

J£ti:1

I

.l,•g.

~I#'

Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

I

~iw9~~;~;!:'
t~:.·;.~.,~·:. t"
S!50/unbn, S500 ·N/fc,a ,-,c

3 bJrm. hou~. ~V.: • ..,./J

5195/m}:t;;;~;i[ Apr.

~_ARIM_QNTrffS!J

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE.
THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h!!p//www.do;lyegyp·
tion com/dawchov~ com

Garden

3 BDRM. AVAIL 1-N:Jy. Low,, grcde
,chool, cppl, c/o, Ii b,th. b,g ya,d,
618-896-2283

goroge w/ope,-er, $300/m:,, 457•

2 B.lrm~ W/D hoolur, AlC,
g;ira;e"SHi/r-w. Anil. ~!.iy 20

.1

turn g::Jt hwr. shed. '"'0 pe!l, 5.!9
5596. ooe., l ·5 cm weead~v1,

both. no 0011. 5840/mo, 549-3973

Frr·-l11111•nill!!l!--11ph•
lfpp,·ri·la«m,· 11
i:ra,I :->twl,· 111 "
l'.1111pl,·-

0 ._. 0

CATiON,

WEOGEW('OD HIU5. 2 & 3 bd,m,

/.IU<i'HYSSORO, 2 BclRM, go, heo'.

':irFor
All Your li1
----Housing Nerds

CLEAN & noce, 2 bdrm, $400·

-------·-Mobile Homes

SQ41si~:~:1r}5i.~l~~-

4 eow, r"le'Qr campus, r"modeled,
s.u~ nice,, coth~rol ce1!11"19s, w/d. 2

S250/Pf!rson, A,;o,I AL.>!l. 4!7-2860

o-....-ri oi::::n

,:j, \de f•o~ 5995

305 E.Walnut

N Carico,

av:i,: Svmn·er & Fo!I ~rm, !).!9·2313

""""'• ~01h provided Cell 529-4511
for v;ow;ng eppt NC LEASES END·
RENTAL UST OUT come by 5C8 W
11'¥.; DEC 2000 AVAIL
Ool in~ .. on lront porch, Bryant
- - - - - - - - - 1 Remo!,, 529-3581. 529-1820
Pi~.AND NEVI! Ful!y ha,,~1rn;;yed oc·

~f/t;~t.

or:

2 EDPM, -.II l,;pt. woll !o .-o!I

NICE 1, 2. 3 bd,m hou,.,, .

\-✓ e~I. Mo~e us 01 ofter, ..
Now Hurrv. co.1154't·38501tl

CC'\\ible, 1 bdrm, Across Mill rre.,i Pvl·

dfc.apt.,a/.:.
ILO/n,-hrJ
$165/mn.
Av.1il.Jun.e l'J

306 Ctdil".'icw

51~9-5397
;;!e,.. 1 t".)
~:-:,"!'~\

>.H,:TOCWN
2·4 bdr~ ho1.r\e~
f<:'W Cv::Jil ( 0 115.:9-3850

5430/mo, ,crry no pch, 457•JJ21

cc11 $.19·20?;)

East&.

,_,a_m._crw_a_•'A_u_~--4-57_-2_a_60_ _ _ , ~;[

~~'.:fr/,

Houses
310 South Graham

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I!

fL:~N 2 BJq.~ w/d,

furn/unh..rn,

smo!I pets welcome, laundry bc,!,hc\,
pri..,.1ll!'ge-s ro Covntry Club's swimming
pool, 24 hr emergency mo1nt, wote,,

529 3886 er 63,!-5Qt7

BO~.M. 2 BATH, SW, n,ce b-,,ift
f-o--:,e. R1 zo,..ed, dO\t! to S!U, moJ
8/1, 5875-5950. coll 529 3253

fo:!, for

Apart

.
I

1
:

4

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE' 2 bdrm 1m;!..Eo,t I!, We,I, $165/mo I!, up"'!
549-3850

1 & 2 BD~/1.. BY SIU & LO'.jos, wo!.,,
, ho-::~ i trc1h ,,.,d, 1-8'.X) 293•4.:07.

FALL. 4 Bl.KS to C'Y... j)'J\, 3 bd•f""'I.
wc- ~cp!, a r, -"Id, ro p-:!~. le-::~l".

snr:~.G. 2

~~C-0· :~;r;;~~~h.~~~~t-~~'\fl~~-

cvcil

STUDENT HOUSING
Mey,
e:it.fro nice 2 & 3 bdrm houses,
a/c, comple!e maint provid•

~-;ry bv·r~;Q l{~S:i~;~~5P;EC I '-'p'-leo_,_•_cc_ll4_5_7·4_2_1o_lv_m_c_u,_
2000AVA1l
---------!
2 & J_e.p?1.\ho,1s.1n~ c.ro,! m
&J
Sug:Jrtre-e
1n~or1f'o•,cf\
1, 2.
bdrl"l1, ct
r,enh, 1195 E \•lo 1nvf,

5 bdr,n hou,e1, ocrou r"le

52?4 o• 549 7292 co":! bebe 5

Roehm.an
Rentals

I S195 & v~. avo,l r.ow

~•rN!'! hor'"I C~r"'pv~, rewly rer.--:;dc!cd,

t8l t. I A5

68J-6862

I·

I

FAU. 4 BIXS !o ca~pv,. 2 bdrm,
well lcpt, air, w/d, no pett, leaie,
529-3806 er t84 5'17

jJ9·l474

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS. 2. 3 &

r-,u fe~~e. ca:! Ven A ... ~en 529

CMBONDAlE. QUIET LOCATION, 2
k!rm. o/c. $175-$475, coli 529·
2432 or 684-2663.

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, fvrn, o/c,
SIU but, ,moll quiet par~ near com•
pu1, no poh, 457-0609"' 549-0491

2 BDRM, Nia cond,tion, do,e to
compu,, zoned R1, $500/mo, coll
549-8522.

/.lay/June, 426-3111

Nia TWO BEDROOI-,\, close lo con.•
fvrn,,hed, $350 monil,, 351·
1732 oher 5 pm.

pv,,

M'BO~O. J bdrm, 2 both,. w/d, c/o.
vculf'ld ceiling,, garden 11,b, $400,
avail now 684-5584 or 687-1774.

""°''Jf

2 bd1,-, vnih, 9or 12 molecne, avail

NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, ,_.,.., co•p,1, 2
ho•h,. o/c. w/d. noo,ed °"''•? er 12

1·2 BDRM NOBILE homes, $195·
400/mo, indudn wt0ler & trod,, no
i,oh. coll 549·2401.

PREMJERE, J BDRM, nut lo SIU,
,;mp)e yet luxuriou,, coll 549·2473.

4 BDRM. ACROSS the '"~' hom
,a.,,pu,. ovo;I Aug 15, coll 529-5294

no.,.,,,. co!l 52?-21S7.'

1982-94 TRAILERS good cond, mu,1
move, Sl,000-$16,000. (6181985·
4505
.

2ND FLR OF hou.e, nice 1 or 2 bdnn,
4 room,, o/c, S3JO/mo, Mey-Aug
wblec,e o, year loo,e, 549-9872.

2 BDRM. CTEAN, modern,
ef•
~c [geon-oermoJ. qu;e,. private, rvrol.

NE\'/ CONSTRUCT'ON. Grorgc•awn,
Auo.

M·F, Bel-A.re, coll 529-1422.

ok. avoil Ava, coll 983-8155.

4 HD• 503 S Ad,, 802 W Walnut
3 BED· 405 S /uh, 106 S fomt
3l0i, 610WCherry,
2 BED- 324,406 W Wolnul
CAU .549-4808 (9 om -5 pm I
~cntol li,1. 503 S A,h (front door!

FOR RENT, TWO bdrm opt,, tl,r~

0

no

Coll ofter 5pm. 618-893-1300.

~:9-00BI ~~ ~,jl~~:,oroo,

-Houses

ifooiu~~~~~·3so
:}t:~~ux,
w/d, d/w, pelt, ,how model, 11 ·5

~;~~·,;;:1~~-cla.e .,

$485/mo. 618-893-2079.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, 1 & 2 BD~M oplt, o/c.
1"nni,_ ond bo,le,l,oll co.rh,

PETRANCHERS REtlTAI.S, C'dolo
Aveil Juno I •mo\! pet, oft w/ rel.
$450/mo, \moll 2 bdrm ho.iso,
recently remodeled. doon & nice,

3 BDRM,C/A, w/d, \Omow/fire·
pieces, avail Mey, July, Aug, nke

19 2000 • PAGE 15

WOW CHECK THIS, new one bdrm,

f!:M;Mtoot~ fM:j§•uMOO

-- - - (Fully Furnished)
607 N. Allyn
520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #2
509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge #l
402 1/2 E. Hester
502 S. Beveridge 112
703 W. lligh #W
514 S. Beveridge 113
703 S. lllinois 11202 500 W. College 11 2
703 S. lllinois #203 407 E. Freeman
612 S. Logan
402 W. Oak 111
612 1/2 S. Logan
408 W. Oak
507 1/2 W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings 114
400 W. Oak #3
168 Watertower Dr.
408 W. Oak
404 S. University N
511 N. Qakland
820 1/2 W. Walnut
1305 E. Pa~k
tJ.ID.lli.[~~
301N.Sprmger112 l;ll _ _ _
301 N. Springer #4 502 S. Beveridge #l
404 S. University N 610 S. Logan
503 S. University #2
402 1/2 W. Walnut
804 W. Willow

I Bedroom
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20
402 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. Logan

z Bedrooms
908 N. Carico
5 oo W. College #l
J Bedrooms
607 N. Allyn
6 i l W. Kennicott
4 Bedrooms
610 S. Logan

111111 fJ,11'1111
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CLASSIFIED

CA\',P STAFF
CERAA\'.CS & BlACKSMITtt
N. M1nne!.-ctc childrc-n's. corT,p seeks
creol1ve, Re);1ble, organized ind,.,;du011, to: 1nitrvct oges 8· 1.4. Ceramic,. Oir~tor, min oge 21, IT\usthave v.t~-

' S 1500 \VEEKL Y pcten!iol ma,ling our
c,rculors, free informot;on, call 202-

J52·59JO

si-.e .,_.perleoce in hor"d lxiild1ng &

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE POSITIONS •

~t~r:.;:•s:!s e'1:'~,~~te~~::'!:;
:h~:::, of s:rb""ledw(;ifd :,:1us

S-TU-D-EN_T_\_VO-R-~E_R_C_le,-ico_l/_Re_ctp-·- I

a

tionist Position. Spring Semester hours

bo

f,

ore

M 11 :30· l :30; W 11-30-J JO; F
11 30·2·30 Svmmer Se,.sion hovrs
:~;jff:licction in Anrhony

l

6/11-8/13 Coll (to!ffrce) 1·877567-91.400:- lwww carn,:::!bird com)

~~t:

lll1f'!oi1,Avenue

APPUu\TIOts.S BEING tolen Jo, full &

mo,lord"r

B-Line Systems
WORDS Pdocrlyl
457·5655
COM!'Lrn RESUME SERVICES
Studer-.1D,scount
OISSfRTAllON & TiiESIS
0

PAGLllll'S IS NOW H'i,ING, del,,ery
dmeu, cool, cpply ohe, Jpm. 515 S

WORK FROM HOM£
, p to 525 00/h, PT
575 00/h, FT

For Manufacturing & Sales & Info Systems

J

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to S1. Lev,,
Airport, Bart Transportation, coll
1·8C0·28• 2278

rR&,M~tfEoitfNG

part lime recept~r.i1,h,, Striegel Animal

7B1·255·2012
---------1
Ho,,,,tol, 2701 S>,eQel Rd, C'dole
s~~~bl:h<;Ji.'°~:,~~r

, Aro-ur1dca!'T'pu1 com ii loo~ing for

I ~~~"::~-::t~~n:f,~i:'~h~T/i:~~~•

contact !!~o~~p_uLCC~

own

AVON, START YOUR
home·
bm.ed bvsiness for on!y 520, coll Ccr•
lo to:l-frtt o: 1•877·8: l-1102 rod.1y

www

I ~u:n~:;i!~~~~~~~;~~n:rld:~,I ;~~~:~~::C:s~~rrui;;~~:n~;o?i:A~ble id,edules for Foll & Summer Full
provided
resu~es to
610·940·1520 le"" M, p,,,cto,)o,
fa.;

tro1nin:::,

cpply onl,ne ct

St lou,, Un,on Sto~1cn, Co'J

WW'\11

ES9-237·0JJ4, r-o e,o nec~uorv

oroundcompus com/ 1cb

,'.'.AL: & fcMALE

RES,D:NT ASSI~•
TINT ?OSITICN, ovo,I le, Moy, ct

~•.ED•EVAL/•ENAISSA!,,CE MUSI•
CIANS end ~,Formers wan't-d for
Seotwedd,no. 527•26J2 Iv mm

Fcre-,t Heil, corl Li,a o~ Kc,ttl. 1:-.!er·
-. e,,,,,nq new, coH .157-.563?

SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE

itvden t
gr1>up1, arid org:m,::ohon,
!:om $5 per MC CFP \Ve
iupply oil mcteno(i ct l"O cc\!

p~

l'O

FT, OUTSICE LABO< wc,k, ecdy ,tort
times,

11c!1d driver·, lrcen1.e. reference,

,ea. cell 687· 1106

,n,

HELP WANTED, Tent C,ew Ch,ef, mu,t
hove ..,-;:ilid drNers li;ense, :"°K)nc!
wor~. good pay, 1end resume~:.,

NEEO HEIP FINDING A JOB?
Elec1ronic Job Searching

~O~li~e
" Today!

S29·2525
Jcb 1earching & ,e$ume ieNices
lrt us do tfie seorch1nQ for you

'

Midwest
Internet

~=enc~ ~~~~;t•~:rh~~'i;;,uti·

chance lo gain e•perience ""°Ot'lin9

with ~id, Contact YMCA Comp J.1.oc:·
lean, ;v,1,noton, WI 262·763·77J2.
D1S"5l£0 PERSON, COALE, need,
he!p w/in home hool!h core. poiitions
avail, '""'' be moon,,ble, 3 S1·0652.

sty!r wont
yc'J

b!a~d:~~~1j~~~~r~,l~ ;,t~;
0

1-800-651-1 599

and tox free, Jo, oppt ,all 549·702J

http://w.vw.midwest.net/

The D.E. Haq Openii1gs
lfor Those -Individuals Who
Enjoy The Night Life.

:;Jef:°~: ~~;.:~eq~~~~~

\,fion

by screening prcxeu Coll 453 ·
3561 today'

The Corbonda!e Par~ d1stnct ,, o(cr..,1
ing Applicct'-, fer tfic pc!.rt,o,, c• ""I
structor ,Or .e-»"erol cbnes Sen,c

;~~:~:~~~. rtJt:j-~r~.~~mr:~~,-

Lor:.i

H.EE

SA.tVJ'lES, NEW c:i,et 20001 Ect

,d doy. mer, away. 1 loi.t 11 povnds in

:~iJ~ ::, nt~~e\~~-~; ;~err.·
~~~e~T; 11'i.88'l6~~b;'9~trrent

1

0

""N ~,IJ.cmho~• corn
UO!JOP. ~TORE CL£RK, M'bo,o. 21 or

~/j'N°~1i 'Stl8~.n.i/{}'.qucr N~rt
·

open

unr1i

filled EOE

Srre~c.h·N·Tone, end Svf"'rre" Corr-~,
for youth. ;J interes•~d tn ony ,~ •'. ,.
po;1t1ons OPJ=l.,- c• :,'-...:~E Comrnv ~ ":'
Centef. 250G Sun\f'f '),,....~ or cot!

I

549·~222

I~~~;!l!~Q(~-~~;~;r;,~!:c~~ht~
A
Oeg,ee
,ector.
ferred

is pre

Morl..et1n9

bvt commensuro•e

e•pet1f"f°IC'!

mcry apply Thri ind1..-,duol w,11 cocr•
d1no!e local mor~et research 1.'1.id1es.
their ono~iis ond pre\entot1on of rhe
,e,vlfl lo V/T\/0 Cf"ld it', loccr d1en'1

::~d :~l/di~o::::~~-,l~so~;:

~

• Photoshop, QuarkXPress,
Multi Ad Creator, and
scanning abilities beneficial.
• Must have drawing talent.
• Enrolled in at least 6 credit
hours Summer & Fall 2000.
Apply now! Drop by the Daily·
Egyptian and fill out an
application.

re·

~~~~~oi:n;.,~F~:1~e;in9
. 470. Rodfc,d. lll,no1!. 61105

f;f/~~1§1

I

ART/CRAFT/FOOD ,cnde'1, Sloe,

~f~~~t~i ~~~i:o~~:, ~1~~:o,

Introducing,

I own 101 uo, ,all by 5/1, 687·9663

~

ct,½)~~ruOO@~

<l

lo the new members of

iS:

:E
Delta Phi fl'IU
t>
,e, Multicultural Sorority ,e,
<l
<l

!
<l

:E
A

<l

GRApLic·,
DEsiGNER

SalukiCity!

A<l>M A<l>M A<l>M A<l>M A<l>M A<IJM

;i
e

Our Cu,t,lm..-.r Ser."~ (h"f'1 ,, ~linj 3~,re"i,r 3.n,,,J m<1t1u.tc-J 1nJ1,1Jual~ v.ho
"111 ,1.1n 1hc1r c.u«r m our (u\Mmcr Seo k'.'C' I>cpt Su,cr\\ful t.1nJ1d.11c, mu1.1
f"K\C"\ m.11un1~ ,u1h IJl".lJ t1mc-m.1nJ~cmC'nl ,l1lh,. r,ccllcn• ,ommun1,.111on &
ph,inc ,L1ll-1, .1nJ h.i\c ~,.,,J n1«:tl.lnh.Jl .1pt1tuJ~. A.1,hd1,r, l>c~rec in btmnt."\\
rdJlc:-,t 1•r IC\'hru~.11 ficlJ rrefc'rTrlt

CompUlcr Programmer•

Our Info S),h:m, lk'pc. uuli11ei inJ IB\I 1\S -IOO 2nJ i~ ,cd.m~ mJ1uJu.1I, \\Ith
C'\('hU~ lo RPt.i Ill. a hld.~rounJ 111 rrunur.1,1unni anJ :K'Ct-.Untini "-)"lcm, and
E,o,.J wmmun1calk'n anJ anJl)hCJI \l1ll-1,. l:,1'(''1('fl(C' 1n .\tACPAC irlJ LA"-. i, a

rlu'i

•

F.,trn,,,C' tum1ni I\ rm,tJcJ lo heir a,,ure )l1ur ,ui:c«, \\'c off« compc1111,e
,om("':n\.lt1,'n a:\\! lltndil r.1i.:l.tge 1ncluJ1ng r,JiJ \.li,,:J1t,1n :mJ holiJJ)\; dent.ti.
mcJ10I. hfe. anJ d1uh1h1)· m\urJrKe; 401 Cll anJ rcn~1on: anJ tumon
rt1mt,,un,cm('nl. \'nil our \\Ch site al \\>A"A.b-ltnc com
Rnume1i RU) N'
subm1t1c-d h)· m,111. f.1, (l-80().J:l-213))orc•m.1:1I l0Jhn1Tm.mn,!i11I ,,,m

B-LINE SYSTEMS
509 Wost Monroo
Highland, IL 62249
Attn: Hum:-n Resources
£()£.lfF.\'O

IDn1lf~~ffl
~
• Must have u Inst
6 credit hours.
• Muse be registered
Summer ind Fall
Semester 2000

marketing kno~edge and e•p~nenc.e

\VJ~K F~.OM n()N.E, ecrn SSOO·

Manufacturing Hnginccr
Our PrtiJlh."t1on [n~m«nni,t tc.Jm i, k"tlm~ .1 nunufJ,tunn~ cn~m«r to nH'r\tt
J~\11n. pru,:uremC",ll .1nJ 1111rlcmcnt.Uton of fahr~u11,,n. ti,curm~. anJ
m.1nuf.a~1urm)! C'itmrnicr.t (M C''\li.hng ;ar.J ncv. pr,1o.fu..:t J<,,cll'f'mc'hl.

Requirements:

c~~~:~:~ ~~ci2°~F:i~n~~~-or

1on, a,o,loblo Jo, be,\, day ood n,ghl
,h,i,, S5 5()6 00 pe, hov, START,
20 ti 134' St. PO Bex 938 Mo,phy,

Productioa Suprni1ion
II-Lane ,, \tt\,r,g Er-iGINEl:RS ~1U1ng "l it.ln ,n Surcn,,ion for h.tnJ,.... in
lrJ1nm~ for fulufl! m.1nJ1cmcnt f'(l'\1l1on~. Thi: \U(l.C'ti\ful CJntfd.itc -.111 h,10...llc
~h..'f' n~-,r ~hcJul~n~ anJ C(lJL'htni nr rn.~Ul.:f'()n \\orkm .. ~1«11n~ J.c,1Jl1~.
1mpnw1ng pro,11.KII\ ll) .1nJ fflJlnlJming: qtllhl) 1nJ U~C'I) l'5 rln or 1h( .'J.llf)
ntullnc GooJ IJh.,r rrl.1111,n\ sl.1lh, 2n: n:qum:J m th1~ fa~t,paccrl. muh1~1.1,l
p..,..111on. BS. m Fn,g.1r'IC't'nn~ orrd.11N frclJ rl".'qu1rcJ v.tlh "dhnincu to relocate
ilnJ \\\trl c,cmng ~h1ft a mu,1

Here's your chance to become part of the
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian.
Come in and apply for a classified office
assistant position today!

BART£ND£R'S
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
Mo•e 5100.5300 pe, night, nc e,p
necenory. coll 7 dcy1 o week, coll 1- • car, neat c~ronce. port-time
800·981 ·8168 e.d. 261.
need ,ome wee• day lvnch hou,i,
Ouctroi 222 W Freemon
NOW HIRING WAJ; >10!1, cool,,
1
THE CARBONDALE PARK D!STRiCT ,,
occtpt,ng cpPli<al,on, lo< CERTIFIED
2 E Weter in F1cln~ille
LIFEGUARDS. Lilegvo,d oppi,conr,
mu\l be ovoiloble to """°"Ir. "'crying
,h,fts from 5,45 om. to 8 00 pm
EARN 5200·5300
.Mon·fri. Some- Saturday hout1 are
Participating in 1moi11ng re·
ol,o ovo,loble Apply o• the LIFE CM,·
ieorch Women & men imoken,
mun1ty Cen....,., 2500 Sun~• Drive Po•

,ESIDENTIAt CASEWO~K£RS p,a,,d·
1rig commun1,y seN1ce1, t~ odub w1rh
d,,,,elcpmen,cl d,10b,l,1,e, H,gh
school degree, !e!eph'Jrie and re-l,cble

U-linC' ifi ii nunufJ,lurcr of i:iJu\lrill ,urr-,.,n i)sttm\ fur lhc conmuction anJ
tcli:communtcJhons inJu\lncs. llc1~1lwncn. is kw:.11cJ lO minutn cul of S1.
Loui,. lf)ou sttl a pmfc\\1on.d cmironmcnt th.it emrh,l\lle\ a commitment l(l
.qwht) anJ c,l.'"c\!cM'(". con,1J:r thr•\"' orrnnun111n:

Help Want:ed _..;

Dc,ly Egyp!,on, Box 1001, Mo,la-de
6887, Co,bondole, IL 62901

pcrt:cipa~ in NCI ,moking re·
s~rch Ouolif-,cotiom, determined

Hlghlc".nd, IL
Shcrman,Tcxas
Reno,Nevada

Salts Surport

h~ / / www doi eayption com

AFFORDABLE, PROFESSIONAL AfRI

::o•ed YMCA ,vmmer comp 1.5 h~ur,

I

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHAI.JNG CO/.\\\UNITY, nee, U cl I,
,,vdenr, wekome, 1·800·493•nd 1
ch,ldrenJ.orthefuture OIQ

WW'Vtl

READ !HE DAILY EGYPIIAN
ON·LINE

CAN braid, any

SUMME~ CAMP JOBS!

WllDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
, ful comp ,e,,ng Solc,y, ,ocm, boo,d
ind benel,r,, go,.,. wo<dcm, ,ecvrity,
p,o-,,,ded. Jvne 12 · Avg 19. G,eol
maintenance, pork ranger,, no e.1.p
needed, for application end e.-om ink

STtVE TiiE CAR DOCTOR 1,1ob,lo me·
chamc. He makes hou~e coils. 457·
/98J o, mcb,le 525·8393

oppor'h.sn1ty

St 10 om IO J 30 pm by J/2J/00,
phone 457·4123

SS 1,000 SS fundrci,er
No ellort, B;g Money"
No inve,1men1 We,I w,,l,
your friends! Get o free t-,h;rt ,001
Cells.. at 1·800·8C8·7.U2 e,.I )04

1.lo1. 893·2347. Aho Pen.

ally done, fo, cppl ,c!l 549·7100.

LAWN MOWING, $ 12 m,n, •s'ro Jo,
wttd eating, raking, trimming, coll
Poul 529·387J
.

Fri. 55 50
hour end
b, p,ecc wo,k App!y ct 1207 S Well

Coll for ,~fo or ,..,,,1t ovr ..,,,,~bite
1 8il0·9J2.0528 ,65

s.el"W'e time

yov wont, aHo,dablc and prcfeuion·

Starting f'.'.oy 16, ge~ercl deon;r.9 t,
l,ghr moin~cnce in opt corrpfc~. Ek·
pt-nt-rn:e helpful, 8 hours/ d=y Ncn·

5 fUNC,AISER $

coll 1·800.813·351i5, e,.12467,
Som • 9 ""'· 7 dcy,, rd,

HORSEBAC~ RIDING, Scen;, ~ca
ride,,1•4 people $15/2 ht, Tc ,e·

resecm:h·auisitance com

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any ,-,.le
1

1

SU/,IMER NA°'AGEMcNT PCSITION,

Open

TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
O,e, 20,000 pope, ovc,I, Free
Cotolog. Custom \Vr1t1n9. Stoti1t•col
Anoly,,,. 800·351 ·0222 ed CO

INW!NET JOoS FOR All MAJORS

McinCompu,.com

Sp,,ngt~~Jfo'~,•e:t-:'.tcvltv,e

Denver. Colorado

ft!Um!RB

Hadley Kinder
Reyes
Annie Rios
RoseMarie Sopher
l{elly Moriarty
"vanessa

\Ve arc all proud of you girls!
Love youi Sisters!

s:
t>
,e,

s:

t>

,e,
S:

A<l>M A<l>M A<l>M A<l>M Acf>M A<l>M

h.m: 1.1k,·n lhl' Culllpkx I rr:-.11. 0111 of 111,lking
p,tgl's. (But c,111 s1ill u, ... i1 .111d we ,·wn
suppo·tl X,\11. if you w.rnt 10 g<'I fancy.) Only you
c.m nli1 your mul1i•p1:<' Wl'h sill' ,ltld you c.111 do
it from your hrows,·r..rny"·herl' in tht• world! ,\II
you lll't'd to know is how to 1yp,·. You c.1n uplo,HI
photm or gr.1phirs \\'ith .1 click .rnd ,·.1sily ,1dd
them to your Wl'h p,1gcs. Your sill' option, include
.1 c.1knd.11, mcmbl'rship, dis,ussion group,
,yndic,11ion, hulll'tim, surv,·ys ,tml othl'r fc.11111,·s
too numl'rou, lo Iisl in this tiny sp.1c1.•.

\Ve

\\'d1

http://salukicity.de.siu.edu/

Skills:
• Telemarkedng
• Cusiomer Service
• Computer Sortwue
• C.tsh Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpfol

The DJ//y Egypcl.,n Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick •·p your apptlc.1tlon .11 1he D.JJ//y Egyptl.JJn
Recepdon Desk, Communlc.adons Bldg,, Rm. 1259.
Mond•Y lhrough Friday 8am • 4:30pm 536-JJ I
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The idea that a girl wculd
go out with a average guy
like me kills ya, don't it?

What, did ya meet
her on do Internet
or something?

THC(

~

HACCYT

I

0
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

10

19 2000 •

Now, most women fear da
total perfection that is me.
They' II come c.round
one cay.

\

THOUGHT"

DINING IN J.

';

FRENCH CAFETr'."1.!'lA w;..r.,
THIS.

Doonesbury

Bu~ One Large Pizza at

Regular Price & Get a
Second Pizza For onl~

I ONE URGE - ONE EXTRA T ~t~ ~
•

1

I

ONE TOPPING

PUZA

LARGE
I
TWO
1°;1~~~EI
I TOPPINGS I AND
Z 1Z"" I
DRINKS

$6~ :$10~ ,$11 50
l_:'~ottt..on'l

1 ____

I_ _ _ ·-

Not valid with any other ofter or promotion. Offer
goo<.! until April 3·23, 2000. Customer pays sales
tax. Additional toppings extra. Valid only at
602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

-1111

OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS

I

111111
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iLONESTAR NIGHTI
~RGAfliiA tPffliS

LONESTAR 52~
~ ·$J- oo BOTTLES
~

I

--Dirmer for 2

~

~

g: '
!::>-

i..

& 2 Tickets to
Lonestar Concerti

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

JAVIER

MtNrl=,dnllm#•ffiW

J.

just ,·ouldn't trust my pulls as
much."
I lillcr g.1.-e DJu;:hcrty's ment.1I
drill, :11uch oi the credit for her
turnaround on d.t\' two.
"I w.1s more t<;cu<ed and rcl.L<nl
am! had J lot more trust in Ill\'
swin1:s," llillcr SJid.
·
~rhc tournament \\'~lS \\'(}fl bv
Southwest ;\lis,ouri StJtcs Jessie~
Polu, who shot 7-ls both d.1,·s for J
final score of 14S.Jenniicr Si1u11 led
the Salukis with J tiiul score of 156,
which placed her in tiith place,
while I liller ( 15S) look eighth pl.ice
.md :\ndre.1 \\'.,Iker (I 59) tini,hcd
ninth
The ,ecnnd-placc tinish should
gi\'c the tcan1 rnomcnrurn goin~
into the ;\lis,ouri \';ille\' Conicrcncc
C!iampiomhips this w~ekend.
:\Itll(lui.:h confcr,•nce fa,·orite
Sourhwes1°;\lis,ouri :.itatc brat SIU

Blfi$~'-':\t¥'t'lli%H@l'iitffi~ffl

51:RNA

EGYPTlA~ ~[POliU[A

QAll-.,

·n,c,· duck, di\'e, hide ,111d aim
their w;·•ponry on ticlds li1tcred with
mi5.:cl! .. ncous debris sc:r\'in~ .1s b.irri'-·,ulcs.
1l10ui.:h it nu1· sound like a scene
from \ \'o;ld \ Var ·11. the .1mmu11ition
tired from their arms is less th.111 lifcthrcatening. It's what we decorate
most of our walls with - paint.
The stambrd gear includes a fare
mask. glm·es (optionJI), an .1ir sup•
ply, p.1intgun and plenty of
biPdcgrad.1ble gc!Jtin paint-tilled

..extreme g:.1.mc'-....As

.1

rcsu!r,

J

new

dub is i.n :he process of being
fo,med here at SIU.
The dub, whi,h .1lrc.Hh- has mere
111.111 .lO mcmhers, has 0;1h· iit•:n J
Hc,·«Jtional Sport Organiz"~•inn for
. . ix week... , .1nd other member~ :1.rc
wckomc,I In join. TI1c dub plans to

WOMEN

549-7225
0

.,
Ji~f~

=~~::Jls'.Billl

529-553fi
0

DD::dilll'I"

(f}E.I!:'lil"W

~.unc in ruund one.
· S.uurd.1,· ni~ht\ t,.:.,m '~Jcctin~
include,! bJugherty .1skinJ,; th~
tc.nn to cnvi.,,ion .md mcntJll\' rdi,·c
their .,II-time best rounds ot~olf.
The mind exercise pro\'c,i fruitful for the Salukis, JS they i:npro,·ed
on thl"ir round one 5l'orc b\' sJ1.1ving
otr 2..1 ~trokcs on dJ\' t\\"O. •
..
:\Ii,011 I lillcr po~ted ., rnund one
:-'-·ore of 85 .1ltcr 1..·xpcric1H:iu~ difti"·ulty on the greens, hut impro\"cd to
:-hoot a '.'core of i3 on SundJ\' - .1
12 stroke difference. Iler scor~ nf,3
is her lowest of the \'CJr .rnd the
fourrh lowest in SIU t;i,torv.
"I h.,d a diftcrent menialit,· on
the tir,r dJr," Hiller s.1id. "I \\:;1,ri't
\'cry rd.Lxcd ;ind I w,i, nen·ou, .rnd I

G I

~~~~\\
-f//

I.

~f,'p

l
'lfil7i

S'l'lf Sprina Blood Driuc<f

~-J

lYl?tfD'.a'J:' ill(.&nih;y

529-3737
0

I.ti)',~·

~J1,1.

,11_~--;,,J

.IJ~ .J<t::-

~~:!.)~

4-57-5685

i
Eastgate Shopping Center
622 East Walllut Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
6U:- 529- 4VJ.3

Thompson Point-Lentz
Univmity Park-Tnx_hlood

SIURecCenter

JL AmmnF.edCroos

llail} fa.')111ia11

1'

1,~

"

·.1w-· .

I! does give us some
confidence knowing that
we can go in and put up
a good number. You just
have to go in and see
how the scores fol!.
ANDREA WALKER
~IU \,,~mm·~ J:i•l!~·r

Ill' six strokes, the S.1lukis can take
c:,mfort in their shootini: 11inc
stroke, better th;in the ll~.trs in
round two.
'"It docs gi\'c us ~ornc confidence
knowing ltlJI we can go in and put
up a good number,•\\'alkcr s,1id.
"You just have to go ia and sec
how the scores fall."

\
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patrons to play, the club will mostly
play capture the flag in a wooded
J'la}ing ticld and a '"lriJtion ot' the
same game called spcedbJII.
Speedball is a team sport played
on a field dimensionalll· similar to
one used for soccer with goals at
each end. Each team has three lo
fi\'e players. The field itself has 55gal!on drums and upright wooden
pallets that ser\'c to bulwark anacks
from opponents,
The goal of each team is to
ad,·Jncc to the center of the field
where a tl•g sits i,Iu,kadcd by drums
positioned in a diamond shape.
Anyone hit by a pain:iiall is automatically eliminated from the game.
The winner is the team that captures
the thg and advances it to their
respective 1,:oal.
"It's all abo1•: communication
skills and tactics," Lucas said. "It's an
opportunity for students who ;iren't
into normal sports, '.Jut want to have
fun."

\\~:/❖

Benefit Show .for the Humane ·sclclety
of Southern Illinois
1

536·8 I I 6.

SIU uillegeofBwmess-RehnHall'/11;-~

For ffi<lfl' mi,>rmation call \'1\'ian u~~lll i],. 45i-525S

·~-.. ~,~ T

•
I]\~

Wed. April 19ili IU>~:1i pm
~u. Ap~l lO IU pm
Ap~lll 9-lpm
Fn. Apnlll _ J-8pm

• INTCRCSTED IN JOINING THE SIU
FA.tNT04LL CLUO? CALLJAKC: OUNTE
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1
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Be a hluud donur.

~~,_~~)11,·,

457-2612

V_.

the gift that has no season...

-"""'·

I.E.h~:!.:r{[th,~
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Paintball

~.1p~ulcs.

•

PACE

begin rracticing this week and will
continue through the summer.
The team will be competing
against other schools by fall semester, club president :'llatt Lucas said.
l'aintball is played on ,·arious
t}l'es of ticlds and terrain. Some
pl,1yi1,,'. ground< are wooded, while
ot!1ers icanm; bunkers and ramparts
m,1de from wooden pallets, hay rolls
and 55-g.illon dnuns.
Games pL1ycd include, but arc
not limited to, capture the flag,
e,·cry-man-for-himsdf climirution
and king-of-the-hill.
The sporr itself is considered by
some to be one of the least danger·
ous extreme game!>.
"It's the sales! sport that 1\-e
found that_ you can get such an
idrenaline rush without risking your
life," said Brian Van:'lliddendorp, a
,enior in industrial teclmology who
operates the recently opened
Outback l'ainthall in Carterville.
"\Vith paintb.111, you're just going
to get ,1 few brui~cs, might get .t little scr.1tch or <ornethini.:, but other
tlun th.11 vou're fairh· s.i'ic if \'nu usr
th,: right ~,1uipmem:·
•
·nwuf:h most paimball omtit:ers
h.l\·e ,·.irious g,uncs set up for their

Paintba/1 warriors in
process ojforming club

1'JintlJ.1l1 is the latest sp<>rl to
gain populuit)' in the re.1lm oi

ffiey_d\..!, ill:!.!(JJ)}:

19, 2000 •
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Sunday Aprll 23~ 2000 ·
Shows at 10:30 PM & 12:15 AM.
Club Traz • Carbondal~, IL
,

\n"_llaily •:!m1tiirn
' .....

~1{f~%13.o..f•ith (PG-13) ors

~~i56~k

;~ro~ement (R)

()T,

The Ro,d To El Dor:ido (l'G)

5:10 7:15 9:15
Rc,dr To Rumble (l'G•IJ)
S{\') 1:20 9:50 ·
Erin Broclovich (R)
4:40 7:30 10:10

Return To He (l'G)

-4:ZO 7:10 9:40
Rules

or Engagement (R) ors
ors

4:30 7:ZO

28 o-~ys (l'G-13)

'1:I0M09:20R<>meo Mwt Die (R) DTS
I0:05

SPORTS
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Soup' stirs
0

up sweep
Campbell leads
offense in close
game-one victory;
Sa/uk.is sweep SLU
r:oREY CUSICK
OA1LV

ECYf>flA ...

R[POR'l'[R

-----..........J-·-The SIU ,olihJII te.un .-011:inued
it~ dnmirut1on o( S.1int Louis
University, swecpin.t: J doubld1eJd«
in St. Loui~ \Vcdncsd.n· to c:,;tcrhl it..;
winnin.t: strc.1k o,·cr tl;e Billikcns tn
20 str.1i;:ht.
The·s.,lukis won J-1 in an ci.1:htinnin.1: .1:,1111c-onc atfair and cranked
out ~• six-run St"l'Orlll innin~ leading
to an S-1 g_Jmc-two \icron·.
Senior ~hortsl•>p J.1111ie Campbell
wJs the hitting hero in game one. A,
the SJlukis (3-l-16, 4-6 ;\liw,uri
\'Jllev Conicrcncc) trailed 1·0 in the
sc,·c~th inning, CJrnpbell led otf
with a triple and !Jtcr scored on a
s.,critkc ily by senior second b.1,e111.111 Lori Greiner to send the gJm~
into cxtu innings.
In the eighth inning. C;impbdl
singled to drive in two rnns and win
th~ game for tirst,year head cuJd1
Kerri llla.-lock.
lll,1)·!i:Ck credits CJmpbell's ,uc-

ccssful day tn St'1)ing ahead in the
count.

"(Jamie) h.as been ·.naking contact all year, her rrobkm is thJt she
lets pitd1ers get ahcJd of her sometimes," Bl.n-lock s.1id. "\Vhen she
jump, aheJ;I on the count, she can
hit with the best oitlmn."
lllal'lock said her te.1n, failed to
come ·out with the intcn..;ih· :-he
wanted in g,11ne one, but w.1, pie.ised
to sec them tight back and pick up
the win.
"I don't think we ,,1111c to play
thme tirst couple inning,, tin.ally
Campbell S!Jrted it ntl;" m.,ylock
s.1id. "ft w,1, grc.1t thJt it worked
out, I would ju,t l1.1vc iiked them to
h,1,·e come ready to pl.,y."
Jini<>r pitcher Erin Strem,tcrfcr
strnck out a season-hi!::h 13, pitching J complete g•me to improw her
record to 11-5 on th~ season.
In i;arne two, the Saluki bats
were 0;1 tire from l~,~ surt as a six·
rnn second i:111in1:: rut the Billiken<
(8-32, 2-7 Conference US:\) aw.w
eJrk SIU sent 11 hitters to th~
plate in the second innin1::.
.. Th.it ~cfom.i game we cJmc out

swinging." lll.1)-lo~k ,ai,l.
Senior hurlc: Tracy Remsp~chcr
pitched .1 c,1111plctc game to
imprm·c her record to J-0 on the
se.i~on.

Miller to make decision
CHRIS HARRY
K'-t1CuT•RIOO(R

Nr,...'iPAP[RS

G:\J N ES\'I LLE, Fla.University oi Florid.1 sophomore for•
w.1rd ;\like ~filler is c.xpccte<1 to
.•nnouncc ll\· \VednesdJ\' whether
he'll rerum t;, the Gators ~c.xt SC.15on
or lpply fr,f c.1rly entry into the NB:\
dufr.
Miller, the ~lost VJ!uJble l'l.wer
of the NC:\:\ Tourn.1rncnt E'ast
Region, has been weighing his
options ~incc the CJtors loljf to

~licl11::.111 Slltc in the- national
d1.11111;iomhip game on April J.
Co.1ch Bilh· Donm·Jn is s.:hcdulcd It> lea,·e \ \blnesd.1,· for his first
major recruiting tnp oi the off-season
Jnd would like to know of ~filler's
intentions before t!ien.~lcanwhilc,
freshman forwJtd Donnell 1-lar\'CI',
l·loridJ°s top rebounder I.isl season, is
aim considering a jump to the NB:\.
Unlike ~lillcr, howt'\'er, Harwl' is
hclic,·ed tel he tirst--,,und long ,l;ot,
while his te,unm.1te is ;ilmost ~crtain
to fall in the lotten·."
~like has bee,; !,.,i,·cn the ncces,.,n· infornution Jbout his srams,..
D,;nCJ\,111sJid.
.. N,1w, it's a nuttcr of m.1Jcing the
best dcd1ion for him,-c!C
;\lill.;r has not spoken to the
rllClli.1 :,incc the 5(.".1-.(,n c:ndc:d. 'n10,c
do,c to :0. liller tigured he w:,s gone in

MEN

Uniwrsitl' ,cored 603 tu finish third.
In t!;c Ball Swe Uni,nsit1·
2lassic, host Ball St.ire won the play°off tic brc.iker to edge Eastern
Kcntuck1· Unin·rsit1· ,1ftcr both
tcJms sc~>reJ 8i5 in~ three rounds.
· lul'UI f.ni<hed three strok« behind
for .1 thinl-pLicc finish.
Nnt.1hly, Bull.ml helped cle,~11,·
th•: S.ilukis with .1 four-w.w tie for
third pl.1ec in the Ohio ~'.l'.mic. By
slwo:ing a 77 in round '"'"• and a
one-under-p.u 71 in round two, the
S.,lukis solidified a n, o-stroke le.1.I
m·er Loyo!J Uni:•~r.;ity·Chicago.

the days preceding the FinJJ Four,
but poor pcrfonnances :.g;iin,t Nonh
Carolina and ~lichi!;JII State g,l':e
~ filler something to think about.
In the nc:ufr two weeks since the
loss to the SP:utans, D,mm-;in has
bc:en on the :deph0ne "ith • number
of ;,-;BA player personnel otlici;ils including ~lagic GcnerJl i\lanagcr
Jo:,n GJbricl - rnd the opinions ;ire
all the same."
111e informat'on we l..i,·e, without 11uestion, is that ~like ~lillcr is a
tirst-round drait pick; m•ybe a top10, if he work.< out well," Donovan
s•id.
··n1e comcn;us 1\-e heard ha;
bc:cn the same thing. Is it the end of
the world if he !,.'<x:'s pro? No. What
would be: the hest thing for him to
do? Probabh· come b.1ck and nuke
hil'lsdf mo~ physic.illy n·ady to han·lle the ch;illenges and lifestyle oi the
NB:\.
•'f11e con,·cn1s re!;mling I I.uwy
arc not rhysic.i.l, but ti><.-us on his
offensive ,kills.
"Donnell's goJls coming out of
hid1 school were to \\in a nationJJ
d;ampion<hip a:id one day pl.1y proti:.-ssionally, so it', no surpri;e that he
would he thinking about '.t,"
Doniw.111 said. "But· 1 don't 1hi,,k
there"s any '}llt"..,tion he needs to CtHllC
b.ack .md pl.1,- .11.:,1he1 )'~.:.r of collq.:e."
In round one, frcshnun Kurt
Pfaff !C<l the 1e.1m, shooting J 7-l. It
seemed to b.)()st the team in the next
round.
"TI1e (Jct th.it Kurt came out and
h.id a gnod round hdpe,I e,·crybody
out, and we started to play good,"
Bullard said.
TI1c forr.aat of ~londJ1·'s tournament nried from wlut the Salukis
arc used to pl•ying in. ln.,te.1d of
players golfing with members of
competing tc-arns, players golfed with
te.imm.11es.
•\ Ve n•:eded to p!Jy off each
,•1hcr, Jnd we could just feed off c.ich
others energy," Pfaff sJid. "ff some·
one started to get ,!own, \\'l• \\ere
there to pick them up ,md gel them

Videotape
catches

Degrees 0f Freedom

·.-.

Knight in act

Special Student Airfares
Great Travel Products

INDI:\N:\POUS - A \ideotipe broadcast Tucsdiy night shows
Indiana Universit1· baskctb:ill coach
Bob Knight gr•bbing pliycr Neil Recd
by the neck during "' practice at
Assembly Hill.
The incident lasts a few S<.-..-onds,
\•ith Rc.:d pushing Knights Jund a"-;iy.
Indiana offici;ils, aln::idy imi:stig:iting
Reed's di.irn tlut he "".l.< choked b1·
Knight in I997, "ill 11.<e the tape i~
tl1eir IT\iew, a university spokes man
said Tu,:s<Ly night. Recd has since left
the uni\'ersitv.
TI1e ta~, aired on CNN, show,
Knight at midcoun rcachi"!; out and
grabbing Rc-cd by the neck.
The pLiycr's he-ad snaps back and he
tries to l>ackpetW.
Reed's claim \\-;is first re\·e;iled
;\larch 1-l by CNN/Sports l ustr.ited.
Nine d.1ys Liter, JU President i\l)ics
Brand announced that two univi,rsitv
trustees would look into that allcg:itio~
and otl1er clurgcs about Knight's conduct made on tl1e natiorully broadcast

Adventure Holidays
Beds on a Budget
Travel Insurance
Eurail Passes
Conciki Tours
Student ID's

800-777-0112

0]1TRAVELI

•

report.
·n1e two trustees, John \VJ]d.,. and
Fn.-derick E Eichhorn Jr., ;ilong \\ith
two JU administrators, flew to the able
network's Atlanta
headquarters
Tucsdiy to ,ic:w tl1e tipc.
"It is cle:ir, it is an important piece of
infonnation that docs shd light on :he
incident between coach Kniirht and
Neil Recd," JU Vice Prcsi.i'ent for
Public ,\JfaITT Christopher Simpson
told The lndian::polis Star.
Recd said the ;iltercation occurn:d
during a 1997 practice. Simpson said.
school ot1ici:tls do not doubt tl1e taj'C's
autl1enticir,·.
B.1Skctb.tll pmticcs are tipcd routindy by student mJll:lf,>crs.-What the
trustees lc-..m from the tlpe "ill be u.<cd
along "ith accounts from C}'L"•itncs.<cs
in the uni,=i ty report, which is due in
mid-June.The tlpc docs not :i.ffcct
Knight's st.llU> as hc:id ro.i;:h, Simpson
said. Kni&ht, like :ill unil'crsity pe~n·
ncl, has been asked not to comment on
ti ,e c:isc until the investigation ends, the
administr.itor said.
Knight has said he did not choke
Rt'<.'<~ hut tlut he docs put hands on
~layers to position them during prac-

We serve
breakfast
7 days a week!
Country Cured Ham,
Sausages, Sugar
Cured Bacon & Eggs,'
Pancakes, French
Toast, Omelets

All You Can Eat Catfish served daily 7 days a week!
Try Our Delicious Dinners:

i'Wtfj.

ffl= ii
c::c.:z

~~ Ribs, Pork Steak, Catfish, Hickory Smoked

Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp, Spagnetti &more!

CARBONDALE...549-1599 • CHRISTOPHER. ..724-7115 • DU OUOIN...542-3399

tices.

Rt'<'<l lcti tlie teirn in 1997 when
Knight told he h;1d no future "itl1 the
prq,-ran1. Rc-..-d cliir ..ed then that he
faced physic-JI and rncnti.l abu.<e, but he
,lid not otfcrJeuils until the ~larch 1-l
broJdc·.1.,1.
Uni\'crsir.· ollici:tls ar.d te-.imrn.ites
said they do'ubted the cl1oking cliims
ix'Clusc tl1cy were not made public for
thn:cw.irs.
T!,c M.m:h report included cl.urns
tl1at Knight ordcn.'ll the IU pn.-sident
out of one pr.1,-tice md that the coach
uS<.-J soilc-d toilet tissue to rnoti,~te
p!.iycrs in tl1e locker room. Brand said
he llt'\'Cr \\':IS onlen.-d out of a practice
oy Kni~ht, and the coach said he did
not n.'t.-.,J[ \\".l\ing soilt-d tissue Jt his
pli)'Crs.

?:~~hf5~,~,~~~~~~

Comedy Central, this stand-lip comedian
has totJred all over clt.,bs in America.

I

• THE 51U MC.N'S GOLF" TEAM
RCT:.JRNS TO .A.CTICN AT THE EAGLE

CL.AS!IC lN MOREHEAD, KV. THURSDAY
THrlOUGH SATURDAY.

right l>Jck on track."
The positi,·e rest:lts figure to
boost the Salukis, who head into
their stretch rnn, competing at
~!oreheJd St.1te Uni,·ersityThursd :y
,,,_ th,·:r last stop befol't' the Missouri
Valley Conference Championships
beginning April 30 in \Vaterloo.
"\\'e just want to keep impro\ ·ng
and hopefully we're b'Oing to bn:.ik
through and make conference,"
Bullard said.

·fhllrsday, April :10th

8:oo pm

5tudent Ce•nter • .Ballroom 8; ·

s
~
COMlir.lY

For more hlortnatlon
Call 5PC @ 536-33q3 or
visit www.si1J.ed1J/-spc
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Karrie Fortman
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Callahan trying to
shake things up
in Saluki camp

• THE: SIU OASCDALL TCAM
COMPETES AT 3 P.M. TOD4V
AGAINST SOUTHEAST MISS0 1JRI

STATE lHHVERSITY IN CAP£

GIRAROCAU.

ANDY EGENES
OAILY £QYPTIAff RCP0Rl[R

sistenc\·," Callah.111 sii.l.
"If
can't ti,, things well,
you're nor going to \\·in games.'"
d,l\'S.
One of the few players th,11
· After losing eight of the;r I.ISi has shewn consistcncv through11 games, SIU bJseb.111 he.,d out the se.1son is shoristop L~1ke
co.1~h Dan Call.1h,1n fl.ls been ;-.;clson. I!.: lc.ufs the team in
forced to restnll·ture the practice hitting with a .328 h,111ing average and 23 RBIs.
nnuinc.
··,ve h;i\·e got to find snmcOne pbyer r.111 from foul
pole to foul pole 46 str;iight thing ·'•at is going tn bring 11,
over the top, ..
times. Then prac;s;c1son said.
tice ,urteJ.
"We
just
"I know one
have to bclic\'e
thing thJt guys
I lmow one thing
rha: we can. ,\
don't w.mt a p.1r1
that guys don't
lot of guys ha\·e
of is a lot of conwant a part of
doubt in their
Ji ti on in g,"
Calbhan
s,1id.
mind and arc
is a lot of
"That's
someconditioning. That's scared going
Out there and I
thing we surtcd
something we
think that is one
to do. The fewer
started to do. The
of the probmistakes
vou
fower
mistakes
you
lems."
make, the iess
make, the lnss
The
team
conditioning. you
Jo."
conditioning yuu do. has 64 errors in
35 games this
The Salukis
DAN CAI.LAIIAN
s~a.son.
(15-20, 5-11) will
SJUJi('.i,.lh~'("h.Urn.&.:h
The players
trv to cut tlown
will do some
those
mistakes
game situation
when the\' travel
drills in practo pby s;utheast
~lissouri State UniversitY tod.1\' tice while the coJching staff
at 3 p.m. SIU lost to SE~IO ;I keeps track of progress.
"If thev do it well, then thev
home on April 5, 8·6.
Callahan said he SJW "hrief won't c,;ndition as much,'"
glimpses" of improvement dur- Calbh.m said.
ing last wcckcn,l's four-game set
"If they do i: poorly, then
at Southwest ~lissouri State they will he running for a long
Universin·, hut more needs to be time after pr-actice. If that's an
Jone.
·
incentive to do better, tlun so be
"There was not enough con- it."
:\be ;\l.irtin Field looks more
like b.1,ic training c.1mp these

;......,

4:-::::o
0
0
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C\it.MAffe+ffl¼i\WI

Softball
Sa'~kis battle Saint
Louis University
on the road in a
doubleheader
affair.

p.,g, /9

On Campus
Croup forming a
dub for paintball
enthusiasts at
SIUC.

Kl:IUIT MALONIU -. 041LV EGTPTI,.._.

Sophomore Luke Nelson rounds the bases during a recent SIU baseball game at Abe Martin
Fieid. Nelson and the rest of the Salukis have been working to overcome their recent slump
and will have a chance today at 3 p.m. against Southeast Missouri State.
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Coaches and players call shots ,Mith accuracy

MLB

Hilla leads women's
golf to second in
Illini Spring Classic

t:Jg}jQmlJ.f:f}!j!!J•

Oii Cubs 3
Montreal 4

,\tf.vaukee 7
N.Y.Mets ID

Boston 7
Detroit 0

.JAVIER
OAtL.v

J.

SERNA

E0YPTlA"il R[PORf[R

Tme to SIU women's golf coJch Diane
DJughcrty's words last week, Southwest
.:-lissouri State Uni\'l:rsin·was the team to
beat in last weekend's llli~ Spring Classic.
Southwest i\lissouri State (628) won
the t0Ul't\;lmcnt, but another prediction

th.11 D.1ui.:hem· n1,1Je was thJt SIU would
finish in the ,;,p thn.-e. The Salukis (63~)
accomplished that feJt, finishing six
strokes behind the Bears for a st-cn11Jp!Jce finish, while Bradley took third,
shooting 638.
The rise to se.:ond was not eas\' for
SIU, which m,11ed founh place aftc"r the
team shot 15 strokes behind leader
Southwest ~fosouri State SaturdJ\: The
tc:-Jm once ag..in stmgglcd \,ith it; short

SEE WOMEN, !',ICE JS

JV/en's golffinishes sixth
like Bullard expected in the middle of the pack
JAVIER

AL.L. IJA TURAt..,
HIGH EIJeRGY I
WHOOP ASST"'?

SERNA

During practice last week, SIU men"s
golfer Ilrandon Bullard expressed his
te;1m's desire to finish somewhere in the
middle of the pJck in last weekend's
thn:c-day, two tournaw~nt ming thJt
continued through MonJJ}:

sn: MEN. PAGE

AVAlt..Aet..e
01.Jt..Y AT THE

I.Jeer, A CAIJ OF
>JOT
E>JOUGH
E>JERGY
l>J YOUR
rJAY?

J.

OAIL'I' EcvPTIAN ACPOAT[A

The Salukis did just thJt, on ~ Ion day
at lc-Jst. SIU finished in si~th place in the
two-round, 11-tc:-Jm, Ohio Collcgi;1te
CIJssic on i\londay. Howc\'cr, their play
in Saturday and Sumby's Ball State
Uni,·crsin· Classic landed them in I-Ith
pbce on ihe 15-team field.
The Ohio Classic was won hr
Clc\'eland State Uni\·mity (;9i), followed by Indiana University-Purdue
Uni\'mity at Indianapolis (602), who
took second place. Youngstown State

UNIVERSITY
600KSTORe!
ASGTM
A>JrJ
REALLY
GET
YOUR
rJAY
MOVl>J'

LOCA TEl7 IIJ THE
S TUl7EIJT CEIJTER

ALL flATURAL
etJERGY DRII.JK.
TELL THEM YOU
~AW THl~AP

ANP GlrT IT FOR
ONJ.Y .99 + TAXI

universlt1J
bookstore
VStudent Center

536·3321
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